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S~ ~ tanu 
Restoration the only way 
to sm.Je our ailing forest 
BURKE SPEAKER 
\'\IL': h;ll'TJ..\S 
\\Ihm the TI1ompson family sold whJt is now 
Thompson \Voods to SIUC in 19-lO, the area was J 
tl<>urishing woodland dominated by oak and hicko-
ry trees and a h,1\'en for family picnics. But walk 
through p.1rts of the wood, today, and you'll likely 
1:er snICk in the invasive weeds that beset a forest 
iilled with dead and d,ing trees. 
TI1c restoration of the declining TI10mpson 
\ \'nod, is ,Ill ongoing preservation b.mle, and a los, 
nmld turn the once ,ibn1nt forest into nothing more 
th.Ill .111 exotic weed iungk Or possibly, a parking 
!,,r. 
f>ast'l 
"1\-c heard people ulk about pa,ing the woods 
over and ruming it into a parking lot," said Paul 
Roth, an SIUC professor of forestry. "The 
{ ;niwrsitv i, big on parkini; lots." 
' . J[ff CURRY - DAILY 1:(,--yrTJ,\N 
\ Vhile thi, option m:1,· seem like ,1 ra •· ·.11 notion, 
,, imcthinc; 1:cctf.., rn be "lone in the near Hlturc if the 
•.,·()~)(_!-: l.:;ntrn11~--. to dt·dinc. :\lost of the black n.ik 
~n.:L'".'", rhr dnnmunt tree- .,Pccies in the ,,·omh, h,tve 
T.1~·h:d the t':ht 1)t.tlwir Ii!~ '--,.·cJcs. Jnd an: .1~out 1.25 
·,1 ; .::u ''t\lr.., qjli, ~ )nd.: .1 bl.i~k oak reaches this ;11;e. 
: :~ ::(:,tr dr:1~h. 
The once-vibrant Thompson Woods has declined in past decades, and is now overrun with invasive vine species and weeds that are 
choking out any oak seedlings beneath them. A group effort led by Philip Robertson has tried to restore the woods since 199S, but the 
woods has reached the point where University intervention in some form is desperately needed. 
'Right now thei_.rc dropping wry r\,r." Roth 
·\J.,o, ,ine ~pcl'ic~~ :1n<l we-eds .trl' wmning the 
,:nmpt'titmn tc~i: ... unlight, d10k.ing nut developing: 
... ,h:. ,ecdlir:p. I he ,llJCk-tolerJnt t>eed1 and maFlc 
tn•~s .ire not a domin.111t p,1rt ot' the woods' natur.11 
... t.Ht: a, ...ul o,tk and iiicknrv forc~t, hut that is oact-
h· where the f(,rcH i, hcJJt'd. 
"The comment you p;ct from people about 
Th.,mp-on \\loods is a.lwJys the same," Roth said 
"The\' ... a\', ·1t u:-cd to be .1 nice ,voods, bt.t ... -
Tk,r :.ht1( ts a problem the University ,,.ust con-
,idcr bct;ire the unwanted make-over is complete. 
1·,,r mJn,· people in the SIUC community, including 
fr>re,tn- professor James Z.u:·zek, what to do about 
·n,omp,on \\loods remain< complicated. 
·1t·, .1 tough" cp1cstion," Zaczek s,1id, "and it's not 
,111 t~a~y ;m-:.wcr. 
How the forest faltered 
As a forest st:ind, Thompson \,Voods is now too 
,mall e1nd fragmented to sunive as J functio.1ing 
ecosystem without the aid of human intervention. 
But ·,u one time, the woods was able to develop 011 
!ts-own. 
:\fter a dear-cur i'l the bte 1840s, timber from 
the forest was u,cd for railroad tics, fuel for homes 
and busincs-cs, and local building construction in 
Carbond.,k when the citv was founded in 1854 . 
Afrer the woods retumecl' to its original smc, the 
area bec.1me a popular picnic location. 
Duane· Schroeder, a fom1er grounds-keeping 
foreman, played in the woods as a child prior to its 
<ale and has ,v-Jtched its degradation throughout the 
vcars. 
• "You used to be able to star.J on one side of the 
woods and watch the sun set right through it," 
Schroeder s,id. "It was really a beautiful spot." 
The woods was J place the whole town was wel-
come to enJo}: The Thompsons nC\'er fenced in the 
land, allowing people to come as they pleased. The 
family owned 85 acres, which now includes the 
woods and TI1ompson Lake, and sold most of it to 
the state for S6,250 in 19-lO. Now about 10 acres 
sectioned in the center of campus, Thompson 
\Voods originally covered about 15 acres. 
Years passed and time took its toll on the woods 
as several unforeseen pwb!ems in the past two 
decades led to its gradual decline. 
In June and July of 1980, J strong \\ind storm 
knocked over numerous large trecs,destm}ing much 
of the canopy. The open canopy :illowed execs, sun-
light to strike the forest floor, resulting in a surge of 
weed species. 
As they were not closely monitored, non-native 
\inc species such as creeping euonymus and 
Japanese honcrsuckle invaded. TI1e lack of fire to the 
site has :ilso .tllowed for the e.xotics to flourish. Oak 
forests need periodic:il fires for the regeneration of 
nC\v stands. 
The seedlings and smaller trees arc facing 
competition from the vines, and shade-tolerant 
beech and maple trees. Because the \ines and shrubs 
SEE STAND, rAGE 7 
Philip Robertson, 
chairman of the Thompson 
Woods Management 
Committee, is asking for 
volunteers tc help plant so 
ball-stock oak trees Saturday 
as part of an effort to 
restore Thompson Woods to 
its natural state. 
Volunteers are needed 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m . 
Saturday and should meet 
on the east side of the 
Agriculture Building. Any 
participant in.:olved in the 
Adopt-A-Patch program is 
encouraged to show up and 
ref)resent their group. 
Student with meningitis improving 
DAPHNE RITTER 
l '..1,1;. 1_,.:_,!•i 1.~> 
disease which results in inflammation 
of the membr.inc surrounding the brain 
and spinal cord. 
mate, Jennifer Bruns, took her to 
memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
where she was diagnosed \\ith an upper 
respiratory infection. Marianne said her 
daughter ,vas misdiagnosed because she 
lacked the most common s}mptom of 
bacteri,tl mcnin!,,itis: neck stiffness. 
GPSC suggests naming 
research vice chancellor 
C.1,ne ;\lilnor's fiiends and familv 
.irt· t'i.:i.:ling rdicf as. her condition h;..; 
unproved fnim critic.ti to stable since 
be;n~ di.lgm>..,c.-d with bacteria] 1ncnln-
~itis T11esda1: 
f1f(•J{(rl#iJM9•£1:J . She ,~·as 
- ~- moved from 
• n,ose with questions 
about bacterial 
meningitis or interest 
,n the vaccine, contact 
Student Health 








wa~ tlu·,\ n r--.~• hcla:optcr ro the 
~rnn1;ticld ;\ lemnnal ;\ lcdic,11 Center 
T:1eq~;1~·. whl'r:..· .1 "'l'1:1al t:1p 1..'<mtirmed 
r~:~· :9 \1·.1r•ni,i i:,, 1,nntr.1~·;t·•I b.11..·teri-
Rollin ;\I. Perkins. the mcdid chief 
"i staff for Srudcnt !-lea.1th l'rob'l'ams 
who tirst identified mcnini(itis as a po,-
sibility, said the tirst 48 hours were the 
most critical. Gerting through those 
tirst two days was a very good sign. 
• Every hour that passes without a 
complicJtion mC'.ms there is less chance 
oi a problem," Perkins said. But ;\lilnor 
is not completely out of ,bngcr. "She 
could still ha,·e problems J week from 
no\\' ... 
:\Liriannc ;\lilnor. Carrie's mother, 
said the doctors are optimistic. 
"One doctor stated the prognosis is 
::nod for a cure." she said. "She's in prct-
r:,· ;;r,od share, and she looks go"d." 
Cmie tirst cxpcr.c11,e tht' flu-like 
,~;mptom!-i SunJay mght . .-\ do~c 
friend. Sherah Bue:-src, .md her r<'on, 
\ Vhen thev returned from the hos-
pit:il, Brun and Buerster considered the 
possibility of meningitis. The girls were 
familiar ,vith the di=se because they 
lived on the 15th tloor of ;\lac Smith 
Ha.JI last year, where James "Hugh" 
O'Donnell lived in the spring semester. 
O'Donnell died of pneumonia resulting 
from the bacteria, which can also lead to 
menin6,itis. The roommates dismissed 
the possibility because of the diagnosis 
at the emergency r,,om. 
Th~ nexr ,1fremoon, Carrie came to 
Bucrster's and Bruns' do,m room with .1 
'EE MENINGITIS, i',llif. 6 
TERRY L DEAN 
D.~JLY ElWl'TIAt' 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
voted to give research a greater 
voice within administration b,· 
passing a resolution Tuesda;• 
requesting the creation of a ,ice 
chancellor for Research. 
GPSC voted unanimoush· 
for the resolution, suggesting ~ 
restrucruring oi the current posi-
tions within the Graduate 
School by elevating the associate 
dean of research :o vice chancel-
lor for Research. 
The Graduate Coun.:il 
r.1.s-::cd .l -;imilar mca~Uf'! 0'-.'.t. 6 
reports directly to the provost, 
remain under Academic Affairs. 
In approving the measure, 
GPSC expressed the view 
shared bv the Graduate School 
that res~arch should be repre-
sented at higher levels of admin-
istration. 
Both measures attempted to 
address the possibility that an 
addition:il ,ice chancellor posi-
tion could result in inrreascd 
~ureaucracy within administra-
t10n. 
"The Graduate Council is 
not calling for a new pasinon," 
said Da,id Kammler. de.m oi the 
Graduate Schrn·,I 
that also requested the dean of _ 













• An 18-year-old resident of Schneider Hall was 
taken to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale at 
10:34 p.m. Tuesday after drinking shots of 
Evertlear, an alcoholic beverage. University 
police said he was kept at the hospital for 
observation. 
CORRELYfIONS 
Readers who spot an error in a nevvs article should 
contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229_ 
TODAY 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
the \WIW using Netscape. 
2 to 3 p.m. Po\NerPoinl 
3 to 4:15 p.m. Morri, Libra,y 
103D, 453-2818. 
- Flementary Education Student 
Organitalion student teaching 
panel, 4:30 p.m. Wham 202, 
Jenny 54~9254. 
• c;.,ology dub meetin& 
every Thurs. 5 pm. Parkinson 
110, Edie 45:<-3351. 
• Aviation Management Society 
meeting with guest speakers and 
trips. eve,y Thurs., 5 p.m. MA 
Room 9D, Zahlman 529-3341. 
• Aviation Management Society 
executive board nominations, 
5 p.m. ASA Room 9D, Zahlman 
52~3341. 
• SIUC Kenda dub meeting, 
every Thurs., 6 to 9 pm. oa.;es 
Gym, Janet 453-5429. 
• Gamma Beta Phi Society 
meeting, 6 pm. Illinois Room 
Student Center, Hany 
hariddle@siu.edu. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American b,1,le study, 
eve,y Thurs., 6:30 pm. Mississippi 
Room Student Center, Kudzai 
529-7088. 
• Student Programming Channel 
television show on SPC-TV caffed 
B-Television, f!>'e,Y Thurs., 7:30 
pm. Channel 24/SPC-W. Neil 
453-6550. 
• SIU Veterans Association plan 
the Christmas party, 7 pm. 
Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
MaryAnn 985-9937. 
• Tri-athlon dub meeting with 
guest speaker ironman• Keith 
McQuanie. 7 pm. Rec Center 
lounge. Henry 549-4221-
• SIU Student Chapter of AQ1J 
lhe Ten Commandments Go lo 
SchooL 7:30 pm. lesar law 
Building 102, Mark 453-7627. 
• Speech Communication 
Department a personal narrative 
exploring themes of connection 
and abundance in the context of a 
CMmd..t i~= Jr~iM, U twn l'<l!ili.:-ati-nn'"},o l>tfon: W ~'fflt. ~ i.trm mU!ot indilde time, dttc-, 
filer, admfn)O,n~•nd •~ofrh'" rvtt,r an-1th, name a.nJ ~ of1h~ rerw,n tm"ffli~int; Im 
·1mn. Imn, lho.'lcl.-lbedrln'etN ll'lCl'>mmtmiurioniBwlJing.Room 1147.Allulrnd:c-itrnu .altn 
a.~.aro:,W\.\-w.iL.!lyt~y.wi.rom.:-.:Oaimc!Minfornnirinwillht r~mtJthephoot" 
same ~e> relationship transplanted 
from New York to Carbondale, 
D.~ 2. 3, 4, 8 pm, Kleinau 
Theatre. S5 gcr,eral admission and 
S3 students, 453-5168. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affrirs finding fuTI text 
artides. 10 to 11 a.m. 
Intermediate Web page 
construction, 2 lo 4 pm. Dec. 3, 
. Morris Libra,y 1030, 453-281& 
• Spanish Table meeting, 
eve,y Fri., 4 to 6 p.m. Cafe 
Melange. 
• The French Table mecting, 
eve,y Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Booby's. 
• Japanese Table meeting, 
every Fri. 6 to 8 pm. Melange 
Cafe. Janet 455-5429. 
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries 
meeting, eve,y Fri. 6'.30 pm. 
Wham 105, Elisa 529-4395. 
• Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Souety join us and watch science 
fiction, fantasy and Japanese a 
nimation videos, Dec. 3, 7 p.m. 
Video lounge Student Center, 
Mike 549-3527. 
• Saluld Volunteer needs 
volunteers to assist v.-ith 
monhoring a sixth grade lock-in, 
Dec. 3, 7 lo 11 pm. Adolescent 
Health care. Tony 529-2621. 
• lnleJVamty Christian 
Fellowship "Friday Night live." 
Dec. 3, 7 p.m. Ag. Building 
Audhorium, K>ra 351-7516. 
• WSIU-FM What The Butler Saw, 
Dec. 3, 4, 10, and 11, 8 pm. 
Dec. 12, 2 pm, Md..eod Theater, 
$10 adults, S8 Seniors, S5 SIU 
students, 453-3001, 
• Strategic Games Society 
meeting, every Sat. noon to dose. 
Student Center, Sean 457-6489. 
• Univezsity Christian Ministries 
watch lights fantastic from inside 
the Interfaith Center, Dec. 4, 
6 to 8 pm. Interfaith Cente~ Satya 
549-7387. 
• Irish Studies Forum set dancing. 
Dec. 5, 3 to 5 pm, Student Center 
Ballroom A. Alicia 351-6526-
$37.50 
• University Christian Ministries 
dinner to explore sustainable 
holiday celebrations, Dec. 5, 
6 p.m. tnterfaith Center, Hugh 
54~7387. 
• SIUC OIRS lnstructio;,_I Program: 
Body Spirit Dance Workout 
eve,y Mon. and Wed. ~ to 6 pm. 
Michelle 453-1263. 
• SPC Films Committr~ meeting 
to help choose films ,or the 
student community, eve,y Mon. 
6:30 p.m. Activity Room A Student 
Center, Amanda 536-3393. 
• On campus Debate Society 
meetir.g. Every Mon. and Wed. 
6:15 pm. Communication 
Building Room 2005, James 
351-9447. 
• Outdoor Adventure dub 
meeting, eve,y Mon. 7 pm. 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Chris 351-4458. 
• Ballroom Dance dub meeting 
and lesson, eve,y Mon. 7 to 9 
pm. $15 for students ;20 for 
non-students, Davies Gym, 
Chia-Eng 351-8855. 
• Student Programming Channel 
television show on SPC-lV called 
B-Tele-.ision. every Mon. 7 pm. 
Channel 24/SPC-tv. Neil 
453-6550. 
• Theater Department auditions 
for the musical Candide, Dec. 6, 
7 lo 10 pm, 453-S741. . 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free lunch for 
internationals, eve,y Tues.. 
11:30 am. to 1 pm. Baptist 
Student Center on the comer of 
Mill and Forrest St. Judy 4S7-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds informal 
conversation in Japanese and 
Engfish over lunch, every Tues.. 
noon, Student (enter cambria 
Room, Janet 45::;..5429, 
• Society of Professional 
Hispanic Engi:1eers meeting, 
eve,y Tues.. 6 pm. Engineering 
Building A Room 319, Qav',d 
536-1268. 
• Middle Eastern Dance 
Enthusiasts meeting, eve,y Tues.. 
7 pm. Fan:"'3515, Tedi 453-5012. 
AULLVAC 
THIS DAY IN 1969 
• The SIU Board of Trustees was expected to give 
highest priority to a request for funds for construc-
tion of a pedestrian overpass on the Carbondale 
campus at the Board of Higher Education meeting 
in Chicago. The University asked Gov. Richard 
Ogilvie to release $325,000 in frozen capital funds 
for the construction. 
• The first draft lotteiy in 27 years was held, send-
ing young men born on Sep 14 to ~e ~ead of the 
line for 1970 draft calls. Men second m hne for the 
next year's draft were those born April 24, fol-
lowed by Dec. 30 an:! Oct 18. . 
• The Student Government Activities Council spon-
sored a ·computer dance· in the River Rooms of 
the University Center. The dance, which featured 
St Louis rock group The Touch, was set up so that 
each person attending the dance was electronical-
ly matched up with a date from a list of people 
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No Coupon required 
Limited time offer. 
Free Delivery Carry Out 
457-4243 457-7112 
Free Sony Playstarion cd with 
stuffed crust piz:a purchase!! 
Stuffed Crust 
Pizza 




No Coupon required 
Limited time offer. 
TERM PAPERS? 
Visit your SIU Writing Centers!· 
Tutors can help you develop strategies for ... 
* getting started on e·ssays 
* organizing and focusing ideas 
* developing and connecting points clearly · 
* correcting grammar and punctuation errors 
0
Q ' 
The Writing Center 
Faner 2281 (Entrance 6 or 7) 
453-6863. 
Mon - Thurs, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Fri, 9 a.m. - I p.m. 
Lentz Writing Center 
Lentz Computer Lab 
Lower Level, 453-2573 
Mon - Thurs, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Mon - !hurs, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Cfl('.,__; 
Trueblood Writing Center 
Trueblood Hall Computer Lab 
Lower Level, 453-2927 
Mon - Thurs, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Mon - Thurs, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
FREE TO ALL SID STUDENTS ON A SINGLE VISIT OR WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BASIS! 
For-more information on Writing Center serviccS, ,isit our website: mnv.siu.edu/~write 
_N_E_w_s _____________________ _::D.::,IIL::!\ rnwrm _____________ __;.TH.:..U;;.;;R.:..SD;;.;;A.;.:.Y•....:;D....:;E.:..<.E_M_BE_R_2..:..,_1_99_9 _ • _3 
With a positive attitude,, 
. anything is possible 
Senior Brandi Glasser 
proves that staying 
motivated is the key co 
success, no matter what 
GINNY SKAlSKI 
DAILY Eovn1AN 
Brandi Glasser recently spent a 
Saturday afternoon taking pho-
tographs around campus, but she is 
not a photographer. Glasser used 
about 10 rolls of film to photograph 
sidewalk problem areas for students 
confined to a wheelchair. 
Gl:i::ser, 23, is the first student to 
fill the newly created Unde1Bf:iduate 
Student Government Special 
Populations Commissioner position, a 
position that was designed to give dis-
abled students a larger voice in USG. 
A senior majoring in political sci-
ence with a minor in administration of 
justice, Glasser became wheelchair-
bound after she broke her neck four 
years ago at a part}: She said an intmc-
icated 16-year-old threw her in the 
shallow end of an above-ground pool, 
resulting in a broken neck and spinal 
cord injury. 
to a lot of disabled students even 
before I had the position. 
"I discussed with a lot of different 
students some of the concerns :hat we 
have in common and things th1t we 
really need changed." 
USG President Sean Henry said 
Glasser was chosen for the position 
because she h~d some plans for what 
she would like to do, and she was very 
spirited. 
"She came in with a lot of ideas, 
and she was very enthusiastic and self-
motivated," Henry said. 
Glasser has already written ~ reso-
lution that would send out a memo to 
faculty, staff and administration 
remincling them to be a,vare of poten-
tial accessi-
bility prob-








• Students with 
questions or concerns 
for Glasser can contact 
her at 
bglasscr@midwestnet 
working on having sidewalks around 
campus repaired, increasing accessibil-
ity to the buildings around campus 
and working on making the rules for 
handicapped parking on campus more 
strict. 
MINSOOIC PARK - DAILY l:mrnAN 
Brandi Glasser, a senior in political science from Murphysboro,. 
is the special population commissioner for USG and currently 
is working on improving conditions for disabled students on 
campus. 
Paralyzed from the neck down, 
Glasser worked hard in physical ther-
apy to regain the use of her wrists and 
partial use of her arms. She uses her 
disability as an advruitage in her USG 
position to scout out problems facing 
disabled students. 
"Being disal-led, you talk to a lot of 
other people who are either in wheel-
chairs or who :m: in kind of the same 
position I am," Glasser said. "I talked 
USG Vice President Brian 
Atchison said Glasser is doing an 
excellent job to make a difference 
around campus. 
"She's showing that this position in 
USG is necessary," Atchison said. 
SEE GLASSER, rAGE 5 
Rescheduled Moseley.:. Br~un visit today 
ANDY ECENES 
DAILY EoYnlAN 
Three weeks after her U.S. ambas-
sadorship to New Zealand was 
appro\·ed, former U.S. Sen. Carol 
M~scley-Braun will lecture to the 
Carbondale community - a resched-
uled appearance at SIUC. 
Moseley-Braun ,viii speak at 4:30 
p.m. today in Slu)'OCk Auaitorium. She 
originally was scheduled to speak at 
SIUC Nov. 4, but canceled her visit 
after she was required to testify at a con-
gressional hearing involving her ambas-
sado!5hip. Moseley-Braun ,viii be the 
last speaker this fall for the SIU Public Moseley-Braun fought against 
Policy Institute's lecture •~ries. Helms' plan to renew the emblem of 
President Bill Clinton ""'""""'...,,,"""'"""""fft'I the United Daughters of 
nominated ~1.oseley-Brau_n l!'❖fi@h'.M;l•jiRj !11: Confederacy be.:a.use 
for the appointment this 1t included a confederate 
fall, which sparked concern • Fonner U5. Sen. flag. 
from U.S. Sen.Jesse Helms carol Moseley-Braun The Senate approved 
(R, N.C.), senate foreign :/J!a~h~io ~.m. her ambassadorship nom-
relations committee chair- Auditorium. ination by a 96-to-2 :vote = ______ ~m•d~ 
Helms blocked the her ambassadorship in 
nomination and want~d to investigate mid-December. The only two votes 
allegations that Moseley-Braun divert- opposing her nomination came from 
ed 5200,000 in campaign funds for 
trips, luxury car, jewelry and other per-
sonal use. · 
819 Choices ... Snia II Pr-ices 
LIQUIDATION 
SALE 
ALL STOCK MUST GO 
Drastic price reductions on new, current-model 
stereo and home theatre components. 
All factory warranties apply. 
618 E. Walnut St. - Eastgate Shopping Center- Carbondale 
SomnmtN ILLINOIS 
CARBONDALE 
ACW sponsors Ten 
Commandments forum 
The Sou them Illinois chaprer of the 
Amcricm Civil Liberties Union is !jXmsoring 
~~~~t~tc~:!tt~~~b~~ tools 
School: ~• Educational and Sociological 
Perspectm,s. 
The forum begins at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
102 of the Lcsar L~w Bui!c:r. lnvill include 
~1.,"~fu-'sl1!trt,~s:muc?c:;il::1: of 
the Coll~ of Education and Rhys \Vil!iams 
from the 0-7.trtment ofSociolq,'}: 
Followin'1 the presentations ,viii he an 
open cliscuss1on of the issues surrounding the 
Harrisbwg School Board's decision to po,t 
the Ten Commandmenrs, the Magin C= 
and the Bill of Righrs in district schools. Arca. 
residents are enrouragt.-d to attend tl1e forum 
and discussion. 
-lim Ch..nnl-. .. rfam 
USG town hall meeting 
for Judicial Affairs tonight 
Unde1Bf:iduate Student Government will 
conduct a town hall meeting tonight at 7 in 
Student Center Ballroom D to discuss sever-
al issues regarding Student Judicial Affairs. 
The meeting was called because ofron-
cerns among students and scn.1tors about the 
methods used by SIUC Judicial Affairs in 
hearings for students that may restilt in sus-
pension from the Univcrsil): 
Among the topics to be considered 
tonight are an immccliate review of the 
Student Conduct Code, allowing k1,"11 coun• 
sel to acti\,:Jy defend students, implementing 
a rnbv board as the find hc,uing body on 
campus and calling on the chancellor or a 
designate to hear all pencling appeals involv-
ing possible suspension. 
USG President Sean Henry encour,'t,'<."S 
all interested parties to attend. Those with 
questions can call USG at 536-3381. 
-1im C/,.,mb.:rl.un 
JFC to hold Chrisbnas party 
The International Friends Club \\ill 
have its annual Christmas P.uty for all 
SIUC a.'ld CESL international student:; at 
1 p.m. Saturday at the Stone Center. 
American volunteers ,viii have special 
performJnces by students and faculty form 
the Scnool of Music. Guests will be able to 
talk in a holiday-decorated room while lis-
tening to a brass quintet. 
There also will be a vocal perforn1ance, 
group caroling and a visit from Santa CIJus. 
FollO\ving Santa's visit there will be a craft 
activity and homemade Christmas cookies. 
For more information or help with 
transportation, call Diane at 529-4122 or 
Beth at 453-5774. 
Scheduling an event 
this Spring for your 
registered student 
organization? 
lleginning Monday, December 6, 1999, 
Student Cente• Scheduliny will take 
RSO requests to reserve mreling 
spaces and solicitation tables for 
Sp1ing Semester. Requests must be 
made in person by aulhorized 
scheduling ollicers at the Scheduling/ 
Catering Dllice on the 2nd floor of the 
Student Center. Prior to scheduling, 
all RSO' s must check lor good standing 
status with Student Development 
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Packed with leadership, Jackson really satisfies 
Amidst all the recent stumbling blocks SIU expe-
rienced, one thing is bccomin;; ever more obvious: 
interim Chancellor John Jackson walks through life 
with maroon-colored glasses. As cur leadership 
famine continues to star,e our campus,Jackson <;on-
sistently proves himself the stalwart of composed 
vision. 
It seems clear SIU President Ted Sanders wants 
to provide a co:nforting Band-Aid to the gaping 
wounds many people believe his tenure brought to 
our c:impus. His salve of choice? Give us a chancel-
lor in lieu of guaranteeing a worthy presidential 
rcphcem·nt. 
But h~re is where superior character shines 
through. After important constiruendes declared 
unfair appointment procedures, instead ofjumfing at 
the chance for a more permanent hold on the throne, 
j.1ckson simply says, "Let's do it the right way."TI1is 
is the sign ofa true leader.Jackson has respected the 
faculty's views from the beginning, and if nothing 
else is working,Jackson's appointment as interim 
Chancellor was one of the best things that could 
have happened to SIUC in its current state. 
Whether as a dean, a professor or a provost, 
Jackson has !-:en there when SIUC needed him. It 
was in the best interest of the c:impus for Jackson to 
listen to what they wanted before making a decision 
on accepting a more permanent appointme_nt, and 
we can only expect Jackson to continue serving in 
the best interest of our campus. 
When former chancellor Jo Ann Argcrsinger took 
office, it quickly became clear Jackson was not going 
to be part of her team. Yet, even in losing hi~ posi-
tion as provost,Jackson quietly stepped dmm. He 
knew that as long as he was part of our c:impus, he 
could continue to lead in other ways - if not in an 
administrative office. And look at him now. He's 
running the show, but still respecting the_ opinions of 
the campus he serves. 
There is undeniable value iri t:wng the time to do 
things right no matter how long it takes to accom'-. 
plish them. A rush job at finding a leader will only . 
land SIUC back where this mess started, and we'll 
_have to go through all the confusion once again. A 
~imple leadership patch might work when the lead.er 
of your backyard tree house club resigns, but not for 
an organization as complex as our University system. 
Jackson seems to recognize this fact, and for his 
commitment to thoughtful leadership, we extend a 
Christmas wish that he will give serious considera-
tion to adding his name to the candidate pool for a 
permanent chancellor whe.n the time comes. 
A vote for more classes, fewer vacations· 
Once upon a time, pilgrims landed 
on Plymouth Rock. They were met by 
Native Americans willing to help them 
sunfre the h.mh living conditions. 
The pilgrims and Native Americans 
gathered in fellowship to thank God 
for their blessings. • 
Every year, in commemoration of 
this happy moment in American his-
to11; we all join with our families .md 
friends to share one another's company 
and be thankful for e1,erythi11g we 
have been grantd. 
And likewise, C\'ef)' yc:ir SIUC stu-
dents an: given a week off :;chool for 
the holiday so that we, too, m~y t:ik.c 
time to reflect on what we are :no~r 
thankful for. 
This year, my Thanksgiving con-
templation was cut short when I dis-
covered I had major research papers 
and/or projects due in every single 
class upon my return from the break. 
I don't want to sour.d ungrateful to 
SIUC for giving 1!5 all a little time to 
go home and see our families, but at 
the same time, I'm not sure my gndes 
and stress levels can afford a vacation . 
like that. .1 
Yes, I enjoyed spending time ,vith• 
the people close to me over the break 
- of co•use I did. But when the end 
of Lite vacation arrived, I rcaliud I had 
20 huge reading assignments and pro-
jects to finish. And so, f~r the bst 72 
hours of my life, the company oflovcd 
ones has been replaced by my dear 
friends Mr. Caffeine, Mr. Sugar and 
GRACE PRIDDY 
N": Just Another 
Priddy Face appears 
n,ursdays. 
Grace is a Freshman 
in architecture. 
Her opinion does 
not necessarily 
reflect that of the 
DAILYECYl'TIAN. 
]EDIMSTi:R@MIDWEST.NET 
Mr. Extr'I-Strength Advil. 
And all of this because my profes-
sors wanted to make sure I didn't just 
spend the break forgetting every single 
thing I\·e learned over the sem,,s:er. I 
understand that is an important con-
cern - that we don't come back from 
vacation and have to backtrack what 
wlve alrudy learned. But at the same 
rim~, ifwe had been in school all bst -
week, I still wouldn't have had AS 
MUCH homework as was assigned 
for the Thanksgiving break. 
I mean, if I had a nickel for every 
time I heard the phrase •so you'll have 
· ~plenty to work on fJvcr b:-eak,W in the 
bst month, I'm pretty sure I wouldn't 
be having to worry anymore about 
m:iking my bursar bill payments. 
I know I'm not the only one wh= 
Tha:1ksgivinv, break was • pent in fear 
of not comp. eting my assignments by 
. the time the turkey giblets were gone. 
Every frien ,l I spoke to was J.ist as up-
. to-·their-ears in text books as I was. 
The longer I think about it, the · 
more I realize there is only one feasible 
solution to this problem. 
Ai1d so, Mr. Interim Chancellor, 
members of the Board ofT rustees, and 
s:udent gm'l:mment, I beg your men:}: 
Please, oh please, please, please -
don't give us :111y more mid-semester 
breaks. 
I mean it. Cancel them all. I can't 
imagine the wonderful, carefree feding 
of spending March cooped •;p here in 
classes, instead of being forced into a 
Spring Break that will only result in 
the loss of my sanity after one more 
school holiday provides the perfect 
opportunity for C\'l:t )' tr.acher on cam-
pus to assign the bi~t project of the 
scmestw·. 
Just as my Plymout!1 Rock forefa-
thers were once at the 1i.~ of kind-
ness to get them through that first 
rough year, I am on my knees pleading 
~o;n~fSiu~.n from the administra~ 
Save your fellow man, I beg of you. 
Save us from the horrid curse of bulk 
assignments md all-nighters spent at 
MorrisLibrary.· .' 
Do this fa110r for us, and I make a 
solemn promise - 1,c::xt November, I 
will have more to be thankful for than 
I have ever acknowledged in my entire 
life, and it will be the most powerful 
Thanksgivine I have ever expctienced. 
HAILBOX 
DEAR EDITOR: 
We count on protcssional educators so th•t 
our children m:ei,'l: the best possible education. 
Yet when the professionals let us down, what can 
wcdo? 
Thar's why 13 concerned citiuns in 
Naperville have asked State School 
Superintendent l\.lu McGee for his hclp._\'v'e 
think our local school superintendent is getting 
away with f:iiling to uphold e\'cn minimal sWl• 
dards of professionalism and ethicil behavior. 
We're told, thoug~, not to expect too much 
from our s1:2te education officials. It seems there 
are no teeth in their professional stl.Jldards. 
These s1:2ndards are all written dmm- the 
Illinois Professiocul Leader S1:2ndards, the 
American Association of School Adminisrrato11 
Profrs.ional Standards for Si.:perintendents-
but they are lacking a real enforcement mecha-
nism. 
Other professionals, such as attorneys, physi- . 
cians or real estate brokers, arc subjeet to real 
discipline from independent agencies. But what 
about professional cd=to:s? 
When I cillcd the St2te Board of Education 
to ask for an annwl report on this or for• num-
ber of professional school administntors who 
had been disciplined in the last year, I was sim-
ply told, "We un't give that kind ofinformation 
out." 
In contr:ist, the IJ!:nois Department of 
Professional Regulation has press releases on the 
latest disciplinary action taken ag.unst physicia_ns 
ond other professionals on its Web site, plus the 
forms necessary to initate a compwnt. Each 
year, ottomeys must l"'Y $140 each to fund the_ 
Attorney Registr.1tion and Disciplinary 
ComrrJssion, which in,.cstigatcs compwnts and 
administers di.clpline to attorneys.all the time. 
Most uxp:iyer don"t know that school 
odministntors l"'Y no such annwl fee.~ any dis-
ciplin:uy body. In. fact, local property t.1xp,yc11 in 
most ..chool Jistricts pay hun<ln:ds of dollars 
e:ich year into a fund administered by the Illinois 
Association of School Administrators, not to 
ferret out unprofessional ,onduct, but instc-.d to 
defend administnrors accused of misconduct. 
Is it unprofessional to not enforce some min-
imu:n stancimls of cthicil behavior? Why does 
our sl:21r :.liow those who imP3Ct our children 
C\'tryd:iy to dodge such a safeguard? 
I hope the compwnt from Napenille helps 
change all this. It is time for professional educa-
tors to sl:2nd up and accept professional disci-
pline when their action.• go astny. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
DAVIDVAUCHT 
rncmb..T, Nap.,r,.ilk Uni: Di,mc1 
ZOJ Board of Education 
Proponents of the World Trade 
0,ganization can thank the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
for umvittingly aiding in the campaign to divert 
and misinfor:n the public :ibout the WTO. 
Tucsdiy's article "World 1i:ide to affect 
Southern Illinois was rather h.1phazardly writ-
ten, but the main point that I got out ofit was 
that the ',VfO conference is beingconductrj to 
help American businesses trade "'"rscas. To.ts 
only a small part of the sto,y on the WTO. 
The WTO allows member nations to ch:ll-
lenge other member nation's laws and policies 
affecting tndc. The WTO's ~eeision-m:iking 
p= takes place in strict confidenrialiiy, 
behind closed doors by• panel of three interna-
tional trade bureauCl':lts. The final decision an 
not be appealed. . ' 
Once • decision h made, the member nation 
found to be in violation ofWTO law has three 
choices: comp~:,-.-c the country affected by the 
trade law, change the tnde law to mc::t \VfO 
guidelines, or face trade sanctions. 
Since the \VfO's formation in 1995, C\'C,Y 
single one of the decisions on cases brought 
ag.unst member nations for their trade laws pro-
teeting the environment or public health h,s 
been in fa\'Or of making those laws illegal 
Decisions are made O\'Cr profit, loss, •nd "free 
tnde." Environmental concerns, halth concerns, 
and the domestic rconomic concerns of sm-cr- . 
eign· nations arc ovcrlooW These issues, :1.111ong 
many other tl:ings, are the cause for the protests 
that a.re going on right now in Seattle. Research 
the issues for l'OUrn:!£ You'll fmd the WTO is 
not our friend. nor is it the world's friend. 
MARK TRUEBl.00D 
sp,,ch C01TlJTlUTliaui ,,,,J=; 
DEDRICK GORDON 
1he Final M<.moirs of 
& 
Romanticism appears 
Thursday onrine at 
www.dailyegyptian.com. 
,_ Dedrick is a senior in 
elementary education. His 
(ti . opinion does not necessarily 
(£ re!leclL'latoftheD,l\!ECIPTW<. 
Today's column: 
They don't dt•.•.c:e no more, 
all they do Is this. 
_N_e_w_s _____________________ ..,::D:;.::11!:.!LY EG\'Yf!U ______________ T_ttu_R_so_A"""v,_D_e_ce_M_B_ER_2""',_1_9_99 __ • _s 
Chicago Underground 
may expand to upstairs 
KAREN BLATTER 
l'AILY E°GYl'TlAN 
But his present request contra· 
dicts comments made at the Nov. 
14 Liquor Control Commission 
John Karayanis has not picked meeting where Karayanis said he 
up the liquor license for Chicago did not have plans to make 
Underground yet, but the Liquor changes to his present establish-
Advisory Board will hear a request ment if he received the class B-2 
to expand Chicago Underground license. 
at tonight's meeting. Karayanis wanted to cliange his 
Karayanis was awarded a class present class A-2 restaurant license 
B-2 liquor license at the Nov. 14 to a bar license, but he did not 
Liquor Control Commission understand that his reasons for 
mcet:ng and has 90 days from that wanting a bar license could be 
time to pick up the license. When achieved under the restaurant 
he was awarded the license, it was license. He wanted the license so 
unclear ifhc still wanted it to oper· the establishment could stay open 
ate Chicago Underground, 717 S. and sell alcohol without having to 
University Ave. _ operate a kitchen. Karapnis mis-
Karayanis would not speak to understood the terms of the A-2 
the DAILY· EGYPTIAN about the ~~;1t:e:~dinb~~d~;~0 hdeo ~h:~.ed a details o~ his request, but he has 
made statements at previous public If Karayanis docs not pick up 
meetings about the possible cxpan- !t: ~~;;;:e b~!if ~~:o:~d:~~j~1t~ 
sion of Chicago Underground. again. His bar license is the last 
Some of the Comments includ- available in Carbondale under a 
ed opening tr.e upstairs for a coffee city-wide cap of 15. 
shop, but a liquor establishment · Karayani~ c1n request an 1ddi-
was not mentioned. At the Liquor tional 90 days if he provides a good 
Advisory Board meeting Nov.· 4, reason to the city for why he needs 
Karayanis n":~d that opening the more time before receiving the 
upstairs would increase business. license. · 
• C.V. JOINTS 







CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
~She's active, and I'm glad we 
have somebody like her who's ded-
icated and knowledgeable about 
disabled students i,n campus." 
A Murphysboro native, Glasser 
transferred to SIUC after attend-
ing John A. Logan to· stay close to 
· her family and because of SIUC's 
"handicap friendly environment." 
"You find if you have a disabili-
ty, if your family is around, and 
GPSC 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Kammler said the number of 
administrative positions will remain• 
the same and suggests that a restruc· 
turing such as ·this is not out of the 
ordinary compared to other 
Universities. 
"We're not completely off the wall 
with what we are trying to do," he 
said. "This org--nizational structure is 
similar to other higher educational 
institutions." 
GPSC also discussed the possibil-
ity of research dollars being lost in the 
future to other Universities who 
already have an administrative official 
. Carbondale 
308 E. Main St. 
457-3527 
(1·1/2 Blk. E. of tho Rnilroml) 
We Also Offer: 
.Oil Change Service 
Quick eourse 
V"I ,,:,. -: A ' ... : 
.. 5fWEEK'-PELECO(jRSES 
... r-:> i!." '/ . rry ' 
A fast-pacer;{ way to pick up transferable veaits! 
Earn 3 college credits over the holiday break 
S~gn up 
today! 
RENT A COMPLETE SET 
OF VIDEOTAPE LESSONS 
FROM THE RLC BOOKSTORE 
(between December 13 & ']anuary 14) 
, * AMERICAN GOVERNMENT (POLI 210~-TI) 
* CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH 1101-TI) 
* LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY (HIST2101-TI)" 
* INTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC 2101-T!) P\.r 
* INT~O TO ASTRONOMY (AST 1101-TI) 
eantact a eaunselar, flcademic fldvisarorfldmissions &necords 
they arc supporti\·c, it makes it eas· 
ier to get a lot of stuff done," 
Glasser said. 
Glasser said she hopes to enter 
law school in the fall. She plans to 
work in health case law or worker's 
compensation law, foc1.,ing on the 
American Disability Act. Gla~ser 
o::ginally wanted to work in envi-
ronmental law, but, after her injury, 
she decided she \vanted to work on 
making changes and helping with 
ADAlaw. 
Currently, Glasser is also a vol-
unteer a: Carbondale Memorial 
in place to deal with research matters. 
Ed Ford, GPSC president, said 
there has been a decline in funding 
for research since the 1980s and 
blames that primarily on not having a 
voice directly in administrative deci-
sions. 
"This historically has been a 
research university," he said "If :his 
institution doesn't have something 
the.-c, visibly, that says, 'Hey we are a 
research institution, and we've got 
people here doing important 
research,' then the emphasis on 
research is going to continue to slip 
away." 
•A part of what the faculty was 
suppose to do was their own research 
to contribute to their discipline [and] 
Hat Trix 
Indoor Sports Complex 
The ad in Monday's 
paper which stated 
grand opening is this 
Saturday was from 
1997. This is and old 
ad, Offers are not _valid. 
Hospital, helping with data entry 
and processing and for the 
Carbondale \Vernen's Center 
where she just finished 64 hotirs of 
training to deal with domestic vio-
lence and assault. 
Glasser said that, through her 
position in USG, she hopes to help 
people realize it is possible to alter 
the things that bother them. 
"If you're reall:• upset with 
something, the thing to do is to try 
to change it," Glasser said. "I think 
it's important to give a positive 
attitude." 
not just their classroom ,vork," Ford 
said. "1l1e whole intent is if you're 
really involv~d in you're discipline, 
that should make you a better teacher 
also." 
Kammler said it makes no sense to 
have the responsibility concerning 
research matters two levels below the 
chancellor and that a restructuring is 
necessary. 
"I think [restructuring) is impor· 
tant because research is important. It 
keeps us at the cutting edge in our 
disciplines." 
GPSC also affirmed their agree· 
ment with Tuesday's Graduate 
Council vote that expressed displea-
sure with appointing a chancellor 
\vithout a search process . 
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MENINGITIS 
CX>NTl~UED FROM rAGE ) 
a nsh CO\'ering her body. \Vhen 
the girls saw the dark spots on her 
skin, they knew there w:is some-
thing wro.1g. 
"It looked like little bruises. It 
really didn't Jopk like any rash I 
had ever seen before," Brun said. 
Brun brought Carrie to 
Unh·crsity Health Program<. 
Perkins re.:og,.ized the symptoms 
in accordance with bacterial 
meningitis and sent C:itrie by 
ambulance to Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale. Early Tuesday 
morning, she was transported to 
Springfield's Memorial Medical 
Center. 
Perkins said the purplish-col-
ored rash was the bacteria in 
Carrie's blood attacking h~r skin. 
Students have been calling 
Student Health Programs with 
concerns about headaches and sore 
throats, both 5>mptoms of menin-
gitis. Perkins is confident anyone 
who was exposed to the disease 
from Carrie would ha\'e been 
apparent days ago, but those with 
concerns are welcome to contact 
Student Health Programs. 
"If people are concerned, they 
should call and let us talk to them," 
he said. 
Buerster and Bruns plan to visit 
their friend Saturday. Brucster said 
she is more able to concentrate in 
school nuw that Carrie is in stable 
condition. 
"We caught it in time," she 
said. "She's going to be fine, hope-
ful) ." 
~ews of Carrie's improved 
condition helped Marianne breath 
:sl~; ~:te fri':n': ~e;'t ~~ 
difference by acting quickly and 
trusting their instincts. 
"Sherah and Jen both should be 
congratulated," she said. "I'm sure 
they helped save her life." 
VISIT 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
Helms and U.S. Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, 
R-lll., who defeated her re-election bid 
in 1998. _ 
Former Sen. Paul Simon was not 
surprised that the nomination was 
approved in a landslide fashion. 
"I know she is popular," Simon said. 
"I was surprised that Jesse Helms didn't 
fight it more in terms of keeping it in 
the committee." 
Moseley-Braun was the first 
African-American female to be elected 
to the U.S. Senate. 
While in Washington, D.C. 
Moseley-Braun served on committees 
devoted to finance, banking, housing 
and urban developf!lent. Laura Arnold, 
professor in the Political Science 
Department, said having her on campus 
in the midst of her controversy make~ it 
interesting. 
"She can give students insight of 
what it is like to be in politics," Arnold 
said. 
"It's good for our students to be 
exposed to t1'at." 
Simon was pleased that Moseley-
Braun \vent out of her way to come to 
SIUC. · · 
"This is a chance to get to hear 
_someone who has ma~e history," he 
said. -
Li ve3.6 5 • com 




It's a new dawn, . 
the thought_police are at ' 
_the door and· all they want 
you to do ie visit a nice 
little web site called 
Live365.com. Just type in 
the URL and what at first 
• aems a pleasant diver-
aion is soon an all-consum-
ing sonic paosicn. Your 
night, your day, Your wrong 
YoVr right • ..aizcf 1'#4oro .YOU 
.bJow .it, YoU'ro ~t.:fsCDd 
l.D .t'.rcmt :Lr& .Jlt)Ur ca:;nzter 
~• .t'or tbo m;>tctcmt:la 
4v' bJ. • rotr u.d l.:fttl• 
c7oe.Y' and J'&Do JIJIIL.r.:faa U'O 
plodg.:fng alleg.:faaact to t:ha 
CaaatHaa :n.Gf/1. Resist temp-
~ationJ Read on! 
--:;-""- ·-
Dm::cy1 Jacuon aka DJ Da.:J:yl 
aka 
TlD: J>CldDl-A'.OOR aka Baata D 
THis unlicensed DJ'9 (~ath 
j!gckeyl) 
reggae show now has 100,000 
desperate addicts.How many more 
must fall under his spell beforo 
we awaken from our slumber??? 
**thia ucurious• pattern appeared 
one 1110rning in an J:daho cornfield 
~~~wo~!so~ overzealous • 
againllllll r? Think 
. ltii 
t:ig1, t:ig,2 fig.3 
%11te1:lc-c,e _ • ourc:ota will •~ 
c~i:ta nor ~• the ao.:.called · 
wfilw.· Brain-1:levolu-
tion a1111ooiated with repeated 
&ZPQsure to •aid •broadcuting• 
proc~~t!_I4,v.365 •CCIII.) 
...... ,. ... :. 
MYTH-
•.i!Yyou:•·rca gcema :roo1 la G'OOd-... -: •J'roo -:am.ala mi th.Ill :tntar-
sure, ·the "bmo..-. aaom-:-good, the .not_ J.a good.• -
DJ• seem good,· itt.s al.l good. 'I'hat's just what the Tri-
111 lAt P'J:RSTI 11 But then you're hook· lateral' Commission (aka_ the 
ad and the turntables_ turn. Just how Illuminati aka the Bilder-
"good" are·you gonna feel when you 
have to move what's loft of your 
belongings into a box car?!? -
.l!'a:t~• 
Nail biting, slouching, 
•close• dancing--thesa are things 
you can c;:uit. Live365~com is not. 
Pretty soon, you•ll be skippil:,.g wo:t"k. 
bergers) wants you to believe. 
Wake _up, Nancyi P'ree music · '" 
leads _directly _ to Free Love- '.- -?°ft 
and next th~ng you Jmow you're~ 
keeping tilno to the music with 
a big dose.of t~• 0~lapl 
0) • ·u. 0) 
~ O..rt4 ~ 
SYMPTOMS OF UVE36S.COM ADDICTION 
___. ... If•~--===-----_.,, _ ·--i-- ------1r . ---~--. _ ;;;;---- ----. b -- . . ----
Kids will ·be playing hooky. And -··· ~-------------' 
ho'o that sitting in your barca-,· 
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have choked out the o:tk seedlings, 
there are not many trees to replace the 
dying ones. To compound the prob· 
1cm, the squirrel and mice populations 
are rapidly devouring av.ulable acorns, 
rendering the woods unable to regen· 
erate by themseh-.:s. 
•on·e thi:ig people don't realize ;. 
there's so many mice and squirrels, the 
acorns don't make it to germination," 
Zaczek said. "The populations are so 
immense." 
The thing that cioes grow, though, 
is the amount of trash and cigarette 
butts people throw into the woods. 
Carbonclale Fm: Department Capt 
Gary Heern said a discarded cigarette 
was likely the reason for a brush fire 
. Nov. 18 that burned about a 50-foot 
r:tdius on the north side of the woods 
behind Morris Ll1'rary. 
"This is supposed to be the envi-
ronmentally conscious generation, but 
Thompson Woods is littered all the 
time," F-ith said. 
,vhac's more, the hundreds of stu-
dents who cross through the woods 
daily create user paths off the paved 
trails, wh_ieh compact the soil and 
c:>.'J)ose the trees' roots. If they are 
trampled enough the trees are exposed 
to infection. 
"Thompson Woods is ~pposedly 
one. of the key things that alumni 
remember about the campus," Zaczek 
said. "But the only cons~.mt is change, 
and unless someone's · ,villing to 
actively manage it, it's going to 
change." 
And, Zaczek said, the change 
could her.tld a tidy weed patch. 
Who will save our 
woods? 
Thompson \Voods lies at the 
University's heart, and is an aestheti-
cally pleasing walk for students using 
it as ar arten• to classes. But now thc.t 
the forest is· faltering, most agree the 
time has come for major reconstruc-
tive surgery. 
Since 1995, a team of workers has 
battled to solve the dilemma. The 
Thompson Woods Management 
Committee, led by plant biology pro-
fessor Philip Robertson, formed to 
help restore the forest to its original 
state. 
Robertson initiated Adopt-A-
Patch, which uses separate groups, 
and each group maintains a patch of 
,~·oods utilizing work days to clear the 
weeds and vines, and plant small oaks. 
But the number of student groups 
activ::ly involved has dwindled as 
much as the woods itsel£ 
While about 10 groups originally 
agreed tci the proposal, the number of 
groups maintaining the patches is 
;now aLout ha!£ Some patches have 
received help and others have not 
Terry Miller, a senior in plant biol-
ogy and Adopt-A-Pitch volunteer, 
said students can do only so much, 
and without University aid, the woods 
,viii experience a demise from a hard-
• wood stand to a weed jungle. Miller 
suggests hiring students to spray her-· 
bicides and manu::lly clear the o.'Otics. 
"To really accomplish what needs 
to be done, the Uni\·ersity needs to 
commit to a more direct im'Olvement 
in the woods," Miller said. "The bot-
tom line is that with the amount of 
exotics, a more hands-on approach 
with a commitment of funds needs to 
ocrur.,.. 
While SIUC's groundskeepers 
have watered and kept some weeds in 
check during the summer, the 
University has not donated any finan-
cial assistance in the last two decades. 
\Vhen the woods was sold, there 
was a much-debated "gentleman's 
agreement" that the University main-
tain the woods in its natur.tl state of a 
hardwood o:tk and hickory forest 
When the University cut a one-fifth 
mile area on the west side ofCarnpw 
Lake in 1987, the clearing created an 
uproar from people who claim the 
woods should not be disturbed from 
its original state. 
. But the agreement is not included 
in the documentation, meaning the 
University can· either maintain the 
woods in a natur.tl state or let the 
woods ,vither into oblivion. 
"Ultimately, it's part of the 
University land!.cape, and it would be 
in their own best interest to spend 
more time on it" Zaczek said. "But it 
does take money, and the University 
only has so much money." 
The Grounds Department, which 
functions as part of the Physical Plant, 
has lost numerous workers and fund-
ing. Between fiscal year 1991 and fis-
cal year 1998, the Physical Plant's 
budget has decreased by S23 million, 
despite the increase in maintenance 
needs. Most of the University's main-
tenance funds are going toward 
deferred maintenance, which are pro-
jects like asbestos abatement and 
building remodeling. 
But some professors including 
Zaczek are not convinced the woods 
· should be overlooked in the process. 
"Maybe the woods needs some· 
deferred maintenance," Zaczek said. 
\1/hile funds are diverted to 
deferred maintenance projects, 
Thompson \'i'uuds awaits funds that 
may ne\•er come. Instead, the 
University has relied on the efforts of 
others, including donations from 
alumni and emeritus professors. 
Jim Fralish; a retired associate pro-
fessor of forestn•, donated more than 
S12,000 to the iejuvenation project. 
"TI1e woods have a long way to 
go," Fralish said. "it ,viii look worse 
before it looks better." 
The fate of the forest 
Robertson said there are a myriad 
of ideas and suggestions fur what 
Thompson Woods needs, but a final-
ized agreement is a necessity for the 
woods to become what it once was. 
That_said, help may be on the way. 
Vice • .1ancellor for 
Administratio•. Glenn Poshard is 
working with a 12-member group of 
faculty and staff on a Land Use Plan 
that,vill address what to do about the 
woods, according to Robertson, who 
is a member of the team .. But 
Robertson said there have been no 
definitive plans for the woods. 
Most agree that the use of herbi-
cide and fire to eradicate the exotics is 
needed. Other suggestions have been 
asking alumni for financial contribu-
tions, continual planting and getting 
funding from the• University. The 
honeysuckle would need to be cleared 
on a yearly basis, and a group would 
be needed to monitor and maintain 
the woods. 
"The only way to get it done is 
spend a lot of effort and money on the 
woods," Zaczek said. "I think the 
University would be justified in 
spending some money on it. It's .the 
same thing as spending money on lab 
space - it's an outside lab." 
The woods' educational purposes 
are vast. ForestrJ,; plant biology and 
other SIUC professors use the woods 
to educate on ecosystem use, for plant 
and tree identification and to study 
the rehabilitation of forests. 
Zaczek, who obtained his SIUC 
forc.<ay undergraduate in 1980 and a 
forestry master's in 1982, said while it 
has declined from the time he :.!tend-
ed school, he does use the wrods for 
educational purposes. 
· "It's got some good examples of 
what not to do ,vith a woods," Zaczek 
said. . 
For now, the battle continues as 
Robertson plans. to plant more small 
oak trees Saturday. He hopes that 
once restored, the forest •,·,ill contain 
mostly black oak and hickory with 
wildflowers replacing the weeds. 
Roth said there is a lot of work 
ahead for the woods, but the effort 
,viii pay off for those who appreciate 
the natur.tl beauty of a woods rather 
than a parking lot. 
"We don't want another one of the 
concrete-asphalt jungle campuses,"· 
Roth said. "Our concern is to protect 
and manage it so that students 20, 401 
and 60 yea.-s from now _still have a nice 
woods." 
· COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ... 
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with 
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& the Bottletones 
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Auto 
1
88 TOYOTA CEUCA, 130,>00< mi, 
~tft4,;J;_ s~&;:i!°tia~~ieo~enl l ___ F_u_r_n_i_tu_re __ _ 
82 CADIUAC Si:DAN DeviJle, brown, 
good cond, runs good, 159,xxx mi, 
$1300 oho, 529-3581 or.52!'·1820. 
HONDAS FROM S500! Police im· 
f.sot~Jt ;~J'w.!~1t9'' coll 
---------
3 ?TOYOTA CORROlA, 4 dr, 5 sp, Parts & Serv1ces 
AO<Xlcond,runswell.105,>00<, 1 
Sl ,700 obo. 5-49-769-4 or 529-5031.1 STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
89 AANGEROVER, LOW miles, leo!li· ---'---.----.-- --------'-·--- 'Tlechonic. He makes house colls,457· 
er, sun roof, full lime 4 wlieel drive, , 1983 OiEVY CM\ERO. VB, au!omal· 96 PLYMOUTH NEON highliner, • '984 or mobile 525.8393· 
runs Areat, Sl0,000, 351-9633. ic. runs good, $2500 oho, for more -49,>00< mi. exc oond, oulo, 4 dr,a/c, I • -
info coll.4.57-2357. p/b, ni;Wfires, S6900,549-3166. ! Antiques 
8-4 BMW 31 Bi, dork grey, p/w, p/!. '90 TOYOTA CAMRY lE, loaded, ex· 1 CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secre~ 
leather, dig,1ol radio, S 1500 rica, ?6° DODGE NEON, greo! cond, cd!e?t c:ond. 80,>00<, $5000 obo, call POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check_ it ou!l 
. must see, call 457·0524, Iv mess. S5000, coll 763·-4996 ask,ltir .Tern. evenm.As .529-5693. 2400 Choulouauo. 
lA·Z·SOY Rocker/Rediner, b'.ue, 
5225, 457-6567. 
4 PIECE QUEEN bdrm set, mattress 
ind, 2 yrs old, like new, asking S37.5 
obo, coll fr:,nk 457-5430 Iv mess. 
OAK ENTERTAINM~NT CENTER, 27• 
lV,4 head VCR, as one$275 obo 
will seperotc, coll Fronk 457-5430: 
Appliances 
REFRIGER.t.!ORS. STO'.'G, WASH· 
EP.S, dryers, Sl 00 & up, delivery 
availoble, Christopher, 72A·.d455., 
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Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
Checlc out our special, for sole, & 
service,. Book )'O<lr holiday party 
nowlll DJ's, Korooke, ligh~ng, CD 
b,rns, 457·5641. 
El ec romcs --
FAXm 
fax u~m:.,~I"c:~ Ad 
lndu1;j~~~,:'Jl ~dr,;;tion: 
"Doles to publi,h 
•Cfos~ficofon wa•'ed 
-Weekday (8·4:30) phone 
number 
FAX ADS ore subjed to normal 






!workivt'not) Storewide Sole 
TV & R REPAIR, free tck u7). Able Aoolionce. coll 45 ·776 . 
Computers 
COMPUTER, -400 MHZ, DVD, MP 3, 
mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd, 
1r me:'litor, com~ete, lik-, new, 
$900,486 $100, 457-7057. 
SUPER·FAST ADSL Internet ,e,-,i,e-• 
r~:~~UJ~n~'.g:'°u~ o~~~i~~ 
stallotion and modem ore free. You 
:a;t~:;,;;;~: tt: ~f~sl 
or regufor Internet dicl·up service. 
·CfC Commu~icotion.s. www.cecc.net. 
453·4405. 
NEEDS HELP WITH COREL Wordper· 
feet, pleo,e coll Dr. Joonno Sullivan al 
549·5672. 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $14 9 
Full version CD's unopened 
reoisteroble, (3091699·0518. 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES • 
Dogger, Perception, Featheraott, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Trail, 
Outlitters, coll 529·2313. 
FOR SALE NORDICTRAK Ellipse, give, 
bi~~~~n~es~t~~:&;; ;f ;n:~~~1!t 
free, coll 549·5964, utter 6 pm 618· 
763·4925. 
Miscellaneous 
SEASON flkc\'IOOD, deliveied, 
$45/lood. oak $50/lood, coll 549-
7743. 
WALTS DOUBLE•DECKER 
Southern lllirois." favorite pizza, 
Seo~ng for 225,213 S Court St 
Mon~n, 993·8668 
NINTENDO 6-4, 2 co•;:.-:!lccs, 2 
games, S 150, coll 457·8225. 
MINOLTA CAM~RA EQUIPMENT, 
500 si comera body, .1 auto IOC1Js 
lense;, $1500, coll 457·8225. 
Yard Sales 
MOVING SAlE AU ITEMS MUST GO! 
:!'.'F!~e~e~1:t~~; fs;;:"2~/1 
Fronk 457-5430, leave meUORe. 
a~i~i!!~I 
CARBONDALE, 1 • 3 BDRM HOUSE, 
1 • efficiency opt, 1,200 sq h commer 
ciol, Hurst 1·2 ldrm houie. Welker 
Rental,, 6 l 8·457•5790. 
APART, TRAILE~. DUPLEX, ovoil for 
ec. $350·400, f.m & unfurn, coll D 
457 ·5631. 
In Histuric District, Clony# Oui•t & D rrr., ma o or 
Safe, w/d, o/c, new oppl, hrdwd/~r,, mole lo shore w/ 5 females, Close to 
ovoil now & plus Jon 7, 529·5881. campus, $235/mo, Avail now 
through Aug 351•071! 
BDRJ-.1, 3 mi to compu,, female pref, 
w/d, util incl, no leo,e, $250, no 
smokinR/pets, coll 529·4046. 
PARK PlACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
utili~e, included, furnished, clo,e to 
SIU, free parkinR, coll 549-2831. 
Roommates 
Apartments 
l & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d, 
o/c, $250-$325/mo, water/trash 
paid, 1200ShoemokerDr,687•2314 
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm furn opt, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO ,hare spa· no peis, only S295/mo, ii one 
cious 2 bdrm house, spring •em, base- ~~nndideS~~i:~l':11~4. 
:r~on{~J:1~/a2~mo+ 
112 
. l'-4-14_5_or_6_84_·6_8_62_. ___ __. 
~~~~:!!~!~ ~ S~~~g3se. RAV.UNG ST APIS, 516 S Rcwl· 
mester,. co!I 549·2388. ing,, 1 bdrm, $285, water & trash 
---------•I I ~:: ~e~:!!°1:.;~~•=il!bl'/~11 
ONE NEEDED TO ,horo 3 bdrm 
house, Spring semester, on campus, 
. w/d, $250/mo, coll 529·7815. 
1 FEMALE NEEDED now, for nicer 2 
bdrm home, walk to SIU, o/c, w/d, 
$200 plus util, coll 529·2584. 
ROOMMATE NhDEO TO shcre 2 
~:'."sts~%~n!:J°:r1.dt57.!3f;-
ROOMMATE NEEDED mole or female 
in Murphysboro, S 167 + 1/3 of util, 
684·2036 eve. 
Sublease 
457•6786 for moro information. 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
s;.,;o 1971 
RENT THE BEST! 
SEMESTER LEASES 
1 bdrm 
HiD Cre2tt;r;; Mill St 
$4,0/"i'lx!":' ufil incl 
Mobile Homes Iorgo & small 
economical, on Pork Street 
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&8~~c~k
1 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
APTS, HOUSES & TAAILERS 
~~.i;i~sJli1~:-
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 minutes from 
SIU, quiet, 2 bdrm, 1 both, Union H,11 
Rd,$375,ovoilJon 1.351·9812. 
STUDIO, QUIET, aOSE to colT'pus, 
rr:ct1i2J5/~~2~8J 5~ trash 
2 BDRM APT, ovoil Jen 1, water/II-ash 
incl, next to SIU PD & the rec, prof 
student pref, coll 684·4626 
C'dale, nice 2 bdnn unfvm oportment, 
close lo compus, 606 Eost Parle, no 
pets. 6 l 8·893·4737. 
NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Woll, 
furn, carpel, o/c, $280/mo, 529· 
3561. 
MURPHYSBORO l BDRM, waler 
& trash incl, w/d, $260/mo, avail 
now, Con 684·6058 I, men. 
FURN STUDIO APT, all elec heat & 
o/c, water, off street parking & gor· :,;3~~r:.u m.~~8~ear univ, 1 per• 
; FOR RENT 2 bedrooMs, furnished, 
o/c ·& attic fen . 
2 room,, a/ c, & attic fan, 5 blocks 
from campus, no pets, sum.i,er & fell, 
Coll 457·5923. 
Townhouses 
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, oher seeing 
this ycu won't want la live anywhere 
else, coll 549·9648, c/a, d/w & w/d 
Family 2 bdrm on.Bead!, Dr, w/d, 
d/w, whirlpool tub, garage, breokfe,, 
bar, p,ivoi.- fenced pafo, garden 
.window, 457·8194;529·2013, ~hris 
Duplexes 
2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES. water & 
tra,h incl, ~o pets, lease, $300/mo, 4 
miles South 51 olC'dole, 457·5042. 
2 & 3 bdrm houm avail for rent i~ COUNTRY LMNG DESOTO, ovoil 
Dec, toll for details, 457-4210. immediolely, like new double wide for 
rent, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, all elec, d/w, 
1ST MONTHS RENT MOVES YOU !NII 2 car carport, coll 457·7888. 
3 houses ovoilab!e Dec 15th, ::.~ 1 • 
0310. 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiel neighbor• 
hood, zoned RI, 908 W P,con, 
$600/mo,ovo;(Jon 1, ,85·4184. 
:? EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes, avail 
:)xi:=;r=~ro~~!~~{'."0 • 
yard, off street parking, pets OK, coll 
549-2833. 
1 BDRM FURN privolo lot, wa!er & 
trash ind, rural orea, ideal for one 
person, no pets, coff 684·5649. 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm tra'ler 
•.•....•••..• $165/mo & upllll.. .•....•...•. 
.•............... 549·3850 •..•......•.••••.•••. 
Just ovoil very nice 2 bdrm, 1 1 /2 
both, on E Perle St; gos heat, c/ a, no 
pets, Coll Mike 529-5331 or 529· 
2 OR 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, near rec cen· 3920 oher 6. · 
. isst.'iJ:1•~::~ ~u;::;;:"• 5MAll ECONOMICAL HOME in very 
$390, no pets, 549•4686. · quiet park, grad stud o, older pref, no 
pets, 529·5331 Miko. 
2 BDRM, hardwood Roers, a/ c, 410 S 




premises, fu"•time maintenance: so·rrj 
~~·l½.,,'r/i~~t?'1-~~'fs1-
64os, Roxanne Mobile Home Pork, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, !49·4713. 
FROST MOBIU: HOn\E PARK now . 
ren~ng, 2 bdrm,, deon, gas, cable, 
avail now, l.ose, 457·8924, 11 ·5pm. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet for $205/ mo, incl water & trash, 
no peh, 549·2/Jl. 
Wi!®UU 
~~':::.ty ~~~:~~shin~iii~tionol 
group seeks quality sob represenlo• 
fives intere1tcd in F,igh income, willing 
to travel. Posi~on featur01 bo,e salary 
plus commission, bonuses, auto ex· 
pense, 401 (kl, healthcare. Our mer-
oga rcprMe.,'otive eorns $1,089 per 
week. Top reps earn con,iderob!y 
more. Coll Philip Hageman ol 1·800-
455·5600 exlen,ion 308 or email 
aoig@cammunitylink.com for confi• 
der.~ol in!eNiew. 
Studrnt Worker Clericol/Receptioni,t 
Position. Spring Semester houn ore: 
M 11:30·1:30;W 11:30-4:30;f 
11 :30·2:30. Must also be ovoiloblo lo 
•,-,ork Sufflmer Senion and a portion t~:tta~i." ~~3;'f_Plica~~ in 
s29.1 s20. · 
M'BORO, LARGE TWO bedroom,w/d 
hoolup, c:arP?rf, very clean, quiet 
:.~,~1s'4=o~~:a~sz;d de- M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 both,, w/d _________ 1 ~fs7,P• $400, coll 687-1774or6B-4· 
MAlE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
TION, ovoil Jen 1st, at Forest Hell, con 
Lise or Keith, 457·5631. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM opt, ovoi! in Jon, NICE 1 OR 2 B~™• 611 WWolnut, 
5 min from comp,,,, new carpet and 512 S WoP., furr. carpet, o/c, ovoil 
OF,'1, $300/mo, waler incl, coll Dom nqw, no pets, 57.i?· 1820 , 529·3581. 
or JeH ot 549·9928 otter 6pm except 
Mondays and Wednesdays. 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new; 
---------· nico 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, o/c, 605 . 
P.COMMATE WANTED or subleo,e W CollCAe, 529-3561 or 529· l 820. 
c-,uil til 5/31, 2 bdrm opt, 10 min 
i~i";'t,~~ll~?:fo'Jl• $150 or ~}~E~fi" OO:.~r14,}v'}~fi~~'. ----------i 3581 or521·1820. 
2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 403 W Pe- STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, c/c, 
con, ovoil Dec 19th, $200/mo, for pool, tennis cr,dbosketboll courts, 
more irfo call 549•5527. · laundry facility, woter/gorboge ind, 
-------. ----1 prices stortot $210, coll 457•2403. 
1 ROOMMATE TO sublet Jon·Aug 
2000 in 2 bdrm opt, w/d, rent neg, 
coll 549·2977. •' 
M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, util paid, 
$400, ovoi! 12·W, coll 687•1774. 
---------1 tARGE 2 BDRM oph coble, parking, 
ONE NEEDED FOR s•Jdio opt 
N;;AR CRAB ORCHARD lake, ni.:e l 
• bdm-i wirh CO'.l)Ort and itorage, car· 
peted, $275/mo, water & trash incl, 
. no pets, ova~ Jon 1st, coll 549·7400. 
AREA JUST OFF Cc.de; Creek Rd, 2 
~7Si~~-:ra~:rs1;.s.r;;: 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet 
a/ c. do-o lo compv<, no pets, coll 
457•0609 or 549-0491. 
1 BDRM Apts $215-225/mo, furn, 
~~:'t"~ R~,:i"~~,:~~~'."'"~; 
ings for summer end foll, 533.5'74 • 
~r457-0277. 
PUT YOUR PC to work via e-com· 
merco, $25·$75/hour, PT/FT, 
www.ownbiz.net, 1 ·588·366·6708. 
~ NEEDED TO teach i:'ng· 
lid, to mtgront workers, no e,:perience 
needed, col: Dr. Sullivan, 549·5672. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT, weekend, & ::tz :;;ngs/3~:t!~m~ 
must be ob!e lo '/11., col.1549•4459. 
POSTAL JOBS TO S 18.35/HR 
~~ :~~r: c":irr.~s\j.3~~ 
.ed 2466, Som· 9pm, 7 days, Id, 'nc. 
WllDUFEJOBS TO S21.60/hr 
~~u"t1~~~~~{o~"::f~oc!f:;,,;,~r;;«rn.'• 
r{~t:: :x ;:7~~~s1".'1!1ia M•BORO - FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wo· 
---------1 ter/tro,~ p;ovided, $200/mo, Tri 
CARBONDALE, CTDAR IAKE area . 
;:zn;~:..~.:t~; :~t!:.r1• X;;,~~~s~~.;.,2.!;, ktr· 
Dec or Jon. $475, 618·893·2079. 5596. ooen 1·5 om weekdavs. 
ind benefits, game wardens, security, 
moi'1fenonce, pork rongers1 no exp 
needed, for oppt end OJ<om info coll 
1 ·800-813·1585 ext 2467, 8om·9 · 
pm, 7dcys!dsinc. · 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm 
dup, $195/mo per person, need-d 
for Jen, for info coll 549-0.141,. 
SUBLEASOR FOR SP,ING semester, 2 
bdrm mcbile hon,e, clean and quiet, 
partiollyh.,nand carpeted, $210/mo 
';"11519-7420, or 549·0491. 
MAlf/FEMAlE SUBLES~OR NEEDED, 
ovoil Sf)fing semester, 3 bdrm 
house, furn, laundry or,•site, 
$220/ma, coll Amy351·8374. 
SUBlfASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, 411 E 
Hester, $195/mo, ovoil now, w/d, 
coll 457-8798. 
EFFIC. $285/MO util incl, cats ok, 
avail 1/12/00, furn, dose to campus 
& bus stop,Jan rent free, 351-9756. 
SUBLEASE, individual o, lcmily, spa· 
cious house, 3 bdrrn,1 ! both, w/d 
hookup, kitd,en opp! ind, carport, 
ovoil Jon 1, bright ne;ghborhood, 
$600+u~I. 549.3347 or 629-2169. 
SINGLE DORM, SPR1NG semester, 
mole, coble. ~/c. 20 meals per week, 
oaon ft,; ,tree! f,om SIU, $2500/...-
mester, co!l 529·8J63. 
Cc,unty Reolty, 618•426·3982. 
·Houses 
SPACOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mg;;';' 54,f.6;9ies, Lincoln Village 
. ~gr'1~1~slooii:ir:.~~·s:'t & 
NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 4J6 S 
1 
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111 .•• _. 
Washington, $310/mo, furn, no pets, 
avail now, 529· 1820 or 529-3581. . ... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
_________ . rental r:,ointenence, for more info call 
:t~J:: ~/'t,d/:~ t~~~ Ave,·! :·•··············.549·3850 ..................... . 
deck, breokfo,t bar, cots considered, 
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B. . ; HOUSES AND APARTl,\ENTS 
---------;' Avail now 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrms 
BEALmFut EfFlC APTS 549•.!SOB (10cm to 5 pmJ. 
In Historic District, Classy, Ouiet, Stud· 
iou, & Sole, w/d, c/c, new oppl, 
hrdwd Hrs, ovoil now & Pl"s Jon 7, 
529·5B81. SUPER NICE LG 2 ~r3 bdrm, 613 W ,-----------1 College, hardwood Roers, c/a, ovoil . 
3 ROOM• 1 bdrm opt, ~,m, carpet, now, no pets, 529·3.58 l or 529-1820 
$325/mo, incl water & trash, do,e to 
co--,pus, call liso 0457·5631, for 3 BDRM, KAppliances, trash incl, 
more info. · ' w/d hookup in basement, $350/11)0+ ---------1 deposit, 4 mi S 51, coll 457·5042. 
NICE 2 BDRM AYT, duplex, c/o, qu~t 
areo, no pets, 1905 W Sunset Dr, 




00_8_1'_9_0 _m_1o_6_pm_. _ -l in town,~ oreo, car. .549·7896. ' 













~ry. or, premis· 
3 BDRM, FURN, aaon street from_ 
very clean, 2 bdrm, Iorgo lot, carport, 
AOroAe, $400/mo, coll 985·4184. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $200-$-450, coll 529·2432 or 
684·2663 lor more inforrno~on. 
fl•iH•h(ll•JJI 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train 
PAfH•TIME, bouncers, pref large men, 
Johnslon City, cc1l 6 l 8·982•9402. 
SH S. Beveridge •1 
908 N,Carica 
. 402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
· 507 W. Main •i 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
600 S. Wuhlngton 
411 E. Freeman · 
406 1/2 E. Hr1ter 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
703 W. High •E l•liJB•hOIIJMI 
,t06 E. 11.-.ter 
Roo111s 
SUBLEASORNEEDEDFOR 1 bdrm, r ~~;,t,c~::1~~~1\u,~~ts, 
.. , ,5. DESCTO, remodeled, 102 E G.ront St, I 
CARBONDALE 2 BDRMS, 2 fire- . · 
Jon·May, fest months rent already 
--------- I paid, close to campus, (618) 457· 
~om, deck, knotty_:tnefm:neli~. 4. 
J.:it~cUAs°1-~J3ti.5 mo, A :All . 
EfDliilDiilYI 
401 S.James 
411 E. Freem.• , , 
507 W. Main 11 
600 S. Wuhlngton 
AMBASSADOR HALL DORM 
• 6977, leave messoRe. 
ffi<E NEW F.l<TRA CLEAN, lg 2 bdrm, 
o't's"oefg,~•. N~~:sw.16ir 
~!r;,5Je~~~~2~~~~"'.':,n'util · ~UBLEASE LG STUD1b, water & trash 
included+ coble, sophomore quoli· md, ova,! Jon·May, $210/mo, no 
lied, ccll 457·2212 or .457·5631. pc:,, clcsc fo<ompus, ~51·0~. 
3 BDRM, $550/mo, student or 
I HOl:~ES AND APARTMHITS i grad, I ,1, lost+ dep, ref., one pet ok, t 2, 3,~~ i,;.~ft:4~0"/unfurn, a,oil ~• 687-2520, ft mess. 
,.1.,.,., . .t.• .. •.•.•.•··••tttll,l.t!,• ,·,1• t• •• ··'·'·'~'~ ....... , •• • 4 •• .... , •• •"I.\~ 11 •••••• ~ ••••• ~, -~ .... , ' '.' ••• ',, 
_C_LA_ss_,F_IED __________________ ..:;;,Dl=ILI. mwrm 
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANTED 
t.:, anist persons with disabilities. Ap· 
ply 01 DSS< Woody Holl B· 150 or coll 
~1;1.;;::~~~~.~~;.j~lf~L, 100 N, 
THE SOUTHERN llUNOIS center for 
=~!~:' !r:~9 isn~~i s~:j~ 
dividuols int-erest:ITn providing Per• 
sonol Aui,ltlnt IPA) Servicei 1o per· 
sons with di$0bilities in their homes. 
PAs are particularly needed in tlie 
area of Personal Care; hygiene, both• 
ing, grooming. transfers, etc. Other 
~;:;~.:~:~~td ~di~;:~~t up 
opplicoticns and s.chedule saec,,iOg 
inte·,iewi ot SIOl at lCO N. Glen· 
view, Suite 101 in Carbondale bet· 
:"u:l;~ !:J'u~Siminal back· 
WORDS'Penectfyl 
457-5655 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount 
DISSERTATION & TIIES!S 
· PRgg,fJio'mtf£ii'ilfNG 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile cne· 
chanic. He make, house call,, .!57· 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. COOKS, DELMRY PRMR & PREP 
COOK~, need full or part time, ~exi· 
-~=-•~_."_2i_'3a_F'_eo_~_~pe-Mo_~_i~-~-t_w_a_lfs-1 •t-~!i 
COW.IUNITY SUPl'ORT SPEOAUST, 
:~%il;t~b1:i :'du\:~t~~;r~ 
CILA gravp homes. Involve, taking 
tliese individuals shopping, bankh,g, · 
a<tivities, church, etc.. Mv,t be 23 yrs 
of age ar older & pams an IL drivds 
license & have good driving record, 
call 983-825;4. 
Computer Programmer. local ccn;ult-
:~:i;,/,=irng C~d:1e fo;:i~-lde· 
FREE DOG, house trained, spade, 
AOOd will, kids. Call 684·3739. 
tti~~s 
2 MAlE ORANGE 1obbie,, 2 female 
calie01, 2 years old, all fixed, 6 to 
Rood home, call 559-m6. 
ol candidates will 1,ave BS in computer 
science and possess skills in Objoct '. 
Oriented programming, RDBMS mod· 
ding, GUI development, and Internet 
based applicatio,s. Good oral/written FOUND ADS 
.dill,";,::!c;.tJi~~~z3:~I 3 lin~3~~1/[RCE~ -. 
K!nd resume ond references to: Vice 
President, P.O. Bax 1316, Carbon· FOUND BlACK AND brawn cat, 
dole, IL 62903. EOE. about one year aid, green eyes, found 
---------1 on W Cherry St, call 351-8210. 
GENERAL STAFF NEEDED, prefer so-
cial service op or sociol 1ervice 1rud· 
~~•~2u~s'f;~I-I Good Somari· ~~ _________ , 
• I NEED A mature person to spend 
nights w/ my aged grandmo!l,er. She 
sloops all night so tliere's no much lo 
t :t1cz~~,~: :::i~-:~:2 
not. Call Bob@ 5.t9-.l704 weekdays. 
$6.00/HR, flexible, PT bu•inen, mar- · 
ke~ng majors prefened b.it all majcn 
encouraged to apply, reliable trans• 
por1ation, Winv.-n20000ool.com. 
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Joh 
a last, fun and growing carrpany 01 
r~~s~~:r;n~~J:::t~:~i~~e 
~ve pay. Na experience, just person· 
ality needed. Visit 
www.mbytcs.com/StudentRep to find 
out more. 
#l Spring Brea~ Vacation,! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas. Florida. 
Best Price, Guaranteed I Free Parties & 
Caver cl,argesl Book Early & R,,ceive 
Free Meal Plan! Now Hiring c.,mpus 
Reps! 1-800·234·7007 · 
www.~les.ssummertoun.com 
GO DIRECT! # I lnteme~bastd cam· 
pa")' offering WHOU:SALE' Spring 
~:~i;;:Li1;~~;!~367·1252,_, 
SPRING BREAK! Cancun, Bahamas. 
Jamaica, Florida & South Padre. C.011 
USA Spring Break for a free brochure 
and rate, and ask how you can EAT, 
DRINK & TRAVEL FCtRFREEl-1·~88· 
m-4642 www usasprinAbreak.cam 
·1 Do you wonder why free ads 
are free? 
Because you get what you 
pay for! 
The Daily Egyptian prints 
and distributes over 
20,000 copies daily. More 
importantly they are not 
just silting in the deli·,ery 
stands. Acc::irding to an 
inder,andent marketing 
firm, the Daily Egyptian 
is ;ead by: 
99% of SIUC students. 
74% of SIUC faculty. 
52% of Carbondale 
non-students. • 
Add it up. 
And then AD it up! 
The Dally Egyptian Is accepting applications for 
the following newsroom positions for the spring 
2000 semester. Most Jobs require Monda,• 
Friday regular work schedules with flexibility to 
work additional hours .::nd weekend~ as needed.· 
Where lndkated, some Jobs require Sunday 
through Ti1ursday schedules. All applications 
must be In academic good standing and be 
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
Reporters: 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; 
responsible for covering assigned beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style p~ferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required. · 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required for all 
applicants. 
Photographers: 
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily 
newspaper. 
• Must possess own camera equipment. 
• Must be ;'Jle to shoot and process 35 mm black-
and•white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and 
digital processin6 preferred. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including 
weekends. 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken 
shoula accompany your application. Portfolios are 
welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be 
returned. 
Proofreader: 
• Resp·onsible for final proofing of all news/editorial 
content. • 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work schedule required. 
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of 
spelling, grammar and word usage required. 
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful but 
not ne(l!Ssary. 
Copy Editors: 
• Responsible ro~ page design and layout of daily 
paper, including headline writing. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required. 
$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mortgage refund,, no ""P nec-
e,sary, 11888)649·3435. 
PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT, 
same lunches needed, must be avail 
tliru Christmas break, ~oply in person 
al Cuatrc, 218 W Freemon.' 
SIZE DOES MAMRI D ·· 1 v a t · 
:~c;:~c~~!1~GE al lr oof ~ ,Jan ~ 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong ~nowledge of spelling, grammar and word 
usage required. Knowledge of journalistk writing 
preferred. 
. :=. H~!~~~::el~~ 
avail, must be avail breaks, part time, 
Ouatra, Pizza 218 W Freemon. 
WWW.SPRINGBRE.!J<HQ.COM · · - -.. 
1-B00-224-Gulf Classifieds That Get Results! .::-=: ¥'. . 
I 
* Midwest Malketlng Firm 
Browse icpt.~ forSpringt.:eak L---"r:;=::;;;=:;:::;::;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:=::::::;,----' 
"2000".Allcles~nation, offered. Trip amn, ~. 
Participants, Stuclent Orgs & Campus 
Sales Reps want..:!. Fol,,,laus parties, 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar 
experience necessary. 
hotels & price,. Call Inter-Campus Ad · · 
LEGALSECRETARY/PAP"1.EGAL, 800-327-6013. Thvaetrt~tes~msg -'~ 
computer, clerical, & fil,ng skills req, 
fuOarpart6me,reply1oPOBax Resu ts. ---· 
._120_6_._eo_rbo_nd_al_e,_1L_62_9_03_. _ 
1 
~11 536- 3311 
• Knowledge or QuarkXPress and graphic 
applications, such as Adobe Illustration, required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
Columnists: 
HOUDAY HELP WANTED 
Earn some extra cash over Christmos 
break! We have over 140 openiegs in 
reloil and ham proceuing. Na experi· 
ence necessory. lust coU today and 
ask for a manager at: 
Rolling Meadows (Gall & Algonquin) 
i847) 981-9790 . 
Villa Par\. (Roosevelt & Summit) 
l6301 834-8400 
Mart:>n Grave (Golf & Wa,hinglon) 
IB.t7) 470-0100 
Naperville (Naper Blvd. & Ogden) 
. 16301 95~-0550 
Chicuga I Ocero Avo. & 8h11 . 
(773) 582-0700 
Bloarnin3dale ( Schick & Gary! 
(630) 894•.>500 
Broadview (C:r,nak /!. 17tli) 
(708) 344-7100 
The CARBONDAlE PARK DISTRICT is 
accepting cpplications for ,Program 
supervisors one! basketball re,orees for 
a teen 3·on·3 league. Pefcrec, need 
· ~~;0~:30rti~~- · tt;",.:J~fl,•u!i; 
and Saturday mornings. Apply at tl,e 
LIFE Community Center, 2500 W S·m· 
set. Pf'Ollram runs January 24-April I. 
. COMPUTER SOENCE MAJOR, 
.$6.00/hr, ffexible pcrHm~, 
Winwr>2~aol.carn 
WAl'ITTD i9 PEOPLE lo lase .,...,;ght 
fo,t for the millenium, CaO 1·8ll8· 
327·7511 arvisitu,onr.neat 
www.bel1e123.com. 
CHILDLESS COUPLE WITH beautiful 
hem, ond warm laving family, yearns 
lo adopt infant. Cell Hetty & Eel 1 • 
800-785-0453 Code 77. odopt 
@worldnet.att.net. 
.•. ~•: :: i:~:~.~· .. ·' ··•'·'· ... ·.· ·· Mul"physboro'.'. :..- •:. 
·3 bdnn A/C·\·, 
"· Ava.lb~blo now · ,- -
$~OO~mo.i, · 
d :~~.~'~:-'Z·~~:~":·; 
W/D. hook-up ' 
Avallablo Nov .. •22 
$495/mo, .. , , 
_.,:.._ .. n~ ;.,.,~~.~-.'.\ 
Must ta~e house th,! d~te it ir 
IY:illlable or don't call. 
• .tl.i=tu:m 
529-3513 
• Write one general-interest column per w~ek For 
"'.'I".'··,~ ',, ,. £.•1··' :>- theDEHumaniilterest-typecolumnrelatingto 
.. :X.a.H.;.e;· ~a)'-~· ·os,er::..,::·,- stu~ent lire an~ student interests preferred. 
, • · , · :. , • . . . · .;,\· • Paid per published column 
. -~Look· . ·1 : Sch:dule flexible but must be able to meet a -• -. , . · 1 .. e;;dhne. 
•. If . you •a~~ • At l~ast !Wo. sample columns should accompany 
; -looking for a you~ appl~~uon. • . 
)l 
1 
· , ·to-, • 
1
,'°"' , Ed1tonal Cartoov· ·;s: 
' p ace l~'t?, R . d d I ed' . I ./ : k ... , · k. ·. t'. • • equire to pro uce at ,east 1tona cartoon 
., I t~ e .,a . oo. · ~ · 1 pei week. L ·eoniiie Owen'_"_·:. • Paid per published cartoon. . 
I· r: 1r:'c/p: t::f'.iy . ~ii.st have _knowledge of both local and national 
( .• f·• - , -· i'. •>>:.-: pohucal affairs. 
i Mi:inagen,~~~:_ >.· • Schedule flexible but must be able to 11eed a 
\'Now):'.'.ta!ii:tg deadline. · _, t app.iid~-;~q~~'.il~~ • At least~~ sample cartoons should accompany 
t • ., ......... ;:.: ~-,,. ~ . ...,..,.-,." ONE WEEi(ifof ~ your apphcat,on. . 
'l~!i!1t!;it~f ~~i.½~~,it~t~ ~1i;l}!9:!~f i~l?~i~~Iffi 
)~~f ~l~lll\\!ljJi' •~rm 536-3311, m.m 
10 • THURSDAY, D~CEMBER 2, 1999 
Comiu Striptme 
We've got some time 
before class .. where do 
you wanna eat? 
\I ·-
Shoot ]le ~ow!! 
Hmmmm ... we can 
go to Pizza Butt, 
Taco Smell, Windee's ... 
t~1f/1"1 ~ zl Toni9h1,fo,your J •;, ·*:7.0 --~ ---~~ ~~'. ! · artistic ~njoymc.nt_tfi.e. 
v,oler.t,gorysuicide of 
Twir-.k1e !ht Clown. 
• Small Class Size 
• Close to Chicago and Suburbs 
• Academic, Financial, and Career Suppof\ 
For Open House :ind Application Inform:itlon visit our websi1ce: 
y,,ww,niu.edu/claw/indcx.h1m or call toll free 800-892-3050 
There's Mcdorkeys, 
Booger King, Hardlys, 
Steak n' Shat ... 
llailJ Crossword 
For an Affordable, Quality ~egalEducation · 
·· Check out Northern! 
Nonhcm tninoii Unh-ersi1y tun Eqw.l Oppomlnit)rlAfT"tmu:li\'C Action t~w~on. 9199 l719PH . 
br .Jason 1dam~ 
I don't know, it all 
sounds so delicious! 
) 








"It's n 1dn-w1n s1.tuat1on. I get r1d or 
h1m, and I get back contro1 or 
the remote." 
_s_Po_R_rs _____________________ ..!D~II!!!.LY EGl'P'fUX ______________ T_Hu_R_so_A_v,_D_Ec_E_M_RE_R_2_, _19_9_9_•_1_1 
Majority of umpires vote to dum.p PhiHips for new union 
SAM DOriNELLON 
KNJGl!T·RIDDER NEWSMPERS 
NEW YORK - It should have ended 
"ith more flair, more fire, more fight 
. Richie Phillips' 21-year tenure as the umpires 
umon boss should have ended like that !in:tl 
scene in "A Few Good Men," with Richie 
screaming, •1-0u're mes~ng with tl1e wrong liti-
gator!" as he tried to break all restraints and rip 
the throats out of the umpires that led the n.>\·olt 
against him. 
Instead, it ended quietly and dully in a con-
ference room on the 36th floor of the Jacob 
Javits Feder:tl Building in lower Manhattan, 
without Phillips even .present. Phillips was in 
New York, but was tied up in other business, his 
associate, Pat Campbell, said wryly .. 
"Richie's focus is all about getting 22 umpires 
their jobs back," Campbell said. 
So it ·ended, with Campbell and Major 
League Umpires Association president Jerry 
Crawford on one sit!e of a table and John 
Hirschbeck and his attomey,Joel Smith, repre-
~ .nti:ig the new union on the other. It ended 
with Crawford's hand-propped head dropping, 
inch by inch, as Steve Appell, an attorney with 
the Nation:tl Labor Relations Board, and an · 
assistant tediously and_ torturously opened each 
envelope, deposited them in a cardboard box, 
then tediously and torturously counted each one. 
When h~ was done, 57 of93 umpires casting 
votes chose a new union, with this working title: · 
the Major League Umpires Independent 
Organizin~ Committee. That was the same 
number ol votes cast in favor of resignation last 
July, a Phillips-advised strategy that triggered 
the series of events that culminated with 
Tuesday's vote . 
Thirty-five umpires voted to retain the exist-
ing union, the Major League Umpires 
Association, headed by Phillips and his law firm. 
this vote. "An organization where we had a true 
accountability · of funds, where every member 
had the same voice in the union, where every 
member was as important as the next. Truly a 
union that was run by umpires, ·with lawyers as 
advisers and consultants." . 
Asked if accountability of funds was a prob-
lem ,,ithin the old union, Hirsehbeck respond-
ed, "It was very difficult to obtain that informa-
tion." 
"I'm shocked," Campbell said. "I figured it 
would be close. But I figured in the end, people 
would realize the gains 
they made through the !1«'$-ff~ 
Major League Umpires 
Associ,1tion and that they 
would be very reluctant, 
in a fair election, to give 
that up." 
One ballot was voidd 
because it was signed, 
which Campbell later 
objected to. Campbell also 
indicated an appeal of the 
process was likely. 
When Phillips took 
over in 1978, rookie 
umpires earned S17,500 
and the most senior vet-
erans made S40,000. 
Tius yea~, salaries ranged 
from S95,000 to 
S282,500, including 
postseason bonuses they 
all receive. · 
But along the Wa), 
I'm shocked. I figured it would 
be dose. But I figured in the 
end, people would realize the 
gains they made through the· 
Major League Umpires 
Association and that they 
would be verv reluctant, in a 
fair election, tO give that up. 
Pit CAMPBlll 
Ridu,l-,w/;f,,"as,ocw 
The MLUA has seven 
days to do so, according to 
NLRB Director DM., 
Silverman. If the appeal 
has merit, Silverman will 
schedule a hearing. 
Othenvise, it will be dis-
missed. 
Campbell declin~d to 
specify the basis of the 
appeal.. . 
dissider,ts charged, Phillips became a dictator, 
forcing his strategy upon them. There was also 
distrust about the union treasury 
"I just don't think the 
whole process, was fair," Crawford said. 
The process began July 14 when 57 of the 68 
union members at a meeting in Philadelphia's 
Airport Marriott agre_ed to tender resignations 
as a ploy to get major league owners to negotiate 
anew contract 
"The major thing we wanted w·,15 an organi-
zation that was really run like a democracy," said 
Hin.chbeck, who spearheaded the effort to force 
Instead, m,11e:s took steps to replace them, 
and many umpires rescinded their resignations. 
Phillips was critical of those umpires and many 
umpires were critical c,f Phillips's disastrous 
strategy. Ultimately the leagues hired .25 new 
umpires, and o.llowcd only some resignations to 
be rescinded. 
Twenty-two umpires who had resigned were 
let go. A summer's worth of accusations and 
acrimony ensued, which ripped apart a union 
once renowned for its solidarity. 
Those let go :tlso filed a grievance that essen-
ti:tlly argued that their resignations should not 
have been taken seriously. Late last week, arbi-
trator Alan Symonette ruled such a. grievance 
merited a hearing, which he scheduled for Dec. 
13 in Philadelohia. 
Phillips's furn will still handle that grievance, 
Ron Shapiro, an adviser to the new union, said 
Tuesda)~ Shapiro :tlso said he would not head 
the new union, and would serve as its adviser for 
only a little while longer. 
"Ron has from the beginning has never 
accepted pa); and he will 1:-e with us a, fong as we 
need to get on our feet," Hirschbr.~k said. "I 
think that time is close." 
Shapiro said: "The union is going to have 
tremendous la~"}'ers .•. They arc going to have a 
crackerjack legal staff. It's just that the legal staff 
is not going to tell them what to do. They arc 
going to carry out their ,vishes." 
One ,vish will be to forge a better working 
relationship with Major League Baseh:tll, 
Hirschbeck said. . 
k_ petit g,rood toor 
d' arcqitcctoi-e 
Travel Europe Sum.mer 2000 
With . . 
· Le Petit Gr,inci Tour d'Architccture 
(th.c little grand tour ofarcbitccturc) 
~h! McLeo:.:~;:::~.::::;=ent 
Butler Dec.- 3, 4, 10 & 11 at 8 PM · ARC 444 Architectural Fidd Studies 6 hours credit:. 
Southern Illinois UniTCrSity 
First._Or~izatiC:,naI Meeting 
Monday, December 6 
Quigley 118 6:00pm - 7:00pm 
Then on to Italian Villa!e for Pizza 
• Jon Danial Da,·cy ,l;;~~4~u-~~~u/~=::,amyober@s.iu.~u 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS For lnterdisplinary Credit 
to a lecture 
By _a-History Miter 
Carol Moseley-Braun·made Ainericanhistory. when 
she became the first African American woman ever 
elected to the United States Senate. 
"%,_$a_~ and Dec. 12 at 2 PM 
-- --::.y For ticket information call 453-3001 
f This is a U-Card approved event 
She shares her experiences, insights and unique perspective this afternoon at 4:30 p.m. in Shryock 
Auditorium as part ~fa special lecture series co-sponsored by the Public Policy Institute and the Southern 
Illinois University Press~ Admission is free. 
_Tliis is a U-Card appro·ved event. A sign language interpreter will be provided. 
NBA 
Cavaliers 111, Wizards 108 
Heat 93, 76ers 83 SALUKI SPORTS Change up: Major League Umpires Association: Richie Phillips out, new union in. J>ai:al/ 
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Women's basketball team shoots a dismal 33 percent 
from the _'ield, including a multitude of missed lay-ups 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILYEGY!'TIA!-: 
What started as just a small 
predicament of missed lay-ups 
became a full blown, disastrous epi-
demic for the entire SIU women's 
basketball team \Vednesday night 
agajnst Saint Louis University. 
Saluki centers Kristine 
Abramowski and 1'-Ielaniece Eardley 
have been missing critical bunnies for 
the past couple games, but now 
become contagious, spreading even 
to the sure hand guards as the Salukis 
mlnaged only 44 points in a nail 
biter in SIU Arena, falling 52-44. 
"When ] went in [ to the locker 
room]," said Julie Beck, S]U women's 
basketball coach (2-3), "I said, 'why 
are we missing lay-ups? What do I go 
tell the press? They're going to say 
'why are you missing lay-ups?' 
"l don't have an answer. l\faybc 
Melaniece and Kristine aren't offen· 
sive minded, but now it's going to 
Courtney [Smith); it's going to 
everybody." 
TI1e Salukis shot a miserable 33 
percent for the game hitting 19-of-
57 shots from the field. 
The Salukis' biggest lead of the 
game came ~vitri 10:53 left to play in 
rhefirsthalf. 
until the Billikcns finally obtained a 
41-35 !earl with less than eight min-
utes left to pla)~ 
The Billikens held the Salukis at 
bay before hitting 7-of-10 free 
throws in the final minute, to pull 
awav with a 52-44 win. 
If there is any glimmer of hope for 
Beck and the Salul:is, it was spectac-
ular team defense holding the high-
scoring Billikcns to just 52 points. 
"Ifl take anything positive out of 
all our games so far this season,fl Beck 
said, "we certainly haven't given up a 
lot of points. 
"And they certainly were scoring a 
lot of points. So you've got to find 
something in the clouds up there and 
reach up and say, 'yeah, we're doing 
something well.'" 
SLU's Mandy Lucking led all 
scorers with 16 points in 34 rninmcs. 
April Kinney added 12 points for the 
Billikens (5-0). 
Senior center Melaniece Eardley 
led the Salukis with 11 points and 
nine rebounds in 32 minutes. Terica 
Hathaway chipped in with 10 points 
while Kristine Abramowski pulled 
down 11 boards w!iilc sco:ing si.'( 
points. 
The Salukis take the dav off todav 
before traveling to Chicag~ Sarurda)· · 
to face Conference USA foe, DePaul 
Univerr;tv. 
MINSOOK PARK - DAILY r.G)TIJA.'1 
SIU women's basketball team guard .Courtney Smith receives quick advice from assistant coach Lori Opp in the 
52-44 loss agains! Saint Louis University at the SIU Arena Wednesday night The Salukis are now 2-3. 
At that point, they led 15-9 over 
the Billikcns. The lead dwindled to a 
21-21 tic going into the half-rime 
locker room. 
Both teams exchanged buckets 
"I hope with what they do on 
their day off," Beck said about her 
players, "is they go shoot lay-ups." 
Swimming and diving teams spend holiday in Hoosier land 
Men's squad looks to surprise Big 10 and Big 12 teams 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
n~1LY EGYmAN 
\Vhen teams from either the Big 12 or 
Big 10 conferences are issued a challenge 
from Missouri Valley Conference opponents, 
the _teams from the Valley arc all too often 
considered mere pests. . 
The SIU men's snimming and di\fog 
team will be much more than just a nuisance, 
but more of a threat 
for the wealthier and 
more sizable swim-
ming programs of 
the University of 
Im.H~n:t :1.n<l the 
University of 
l\lissouri: among 





• The SIU men's 
swimming and diving 
lt:am tr.r.cls to 
Bloomington, lnd. for 
the Hoosier Holiday 
Invitational this 
weekend. 
"The last team they want to see show up 
is SIU," said Rick \·\Talker, SIU mens 5',im-
ming and diving coa~h. "Here's !vlissouri, sit-
ting in the middle of the Big 12 •.• big bud-
get ... big everything. 
"Here comes SIU, certainly not compara-
ble in budget, and yet with guys that they 
"~sh they had. \Vho wants to get beat by 
Souther.. lllinois in the Missouri Vallev 
[ Conference]." • 
The Hoosiers and the Tigers certainly are 
not envious of the Salukis' budget, but are 
drooling over SIU's senior Herman Lauw, 
sophomores Matt Munz, Chrysanthous 
Papachrysanthou and ·come Prozesky who 
have all posted top-25 national rimes in their 
respective events making SIU as strong as 
C\'Cr. . 
\Valker is not at all surprised by any of the 
aforementioned individuals, but bv the 
strength of his entire team. He is oftc'n sur-
prised by how good his team really is at 
times. 
"You look back and you say, 'Well, what 
did we do different?'" Walker said about this 
y1:a1 •~ ,4 uau compared to those in the recent 
past. 
"\Ve didn't do anything. It's the same 
group of guys who think they're better." 
But even though all the teams competing 
in the Hoosier Holiday Invitational have 
great respect for his team, \Valkcr knows that 
means nothing if his team does not focus on 
what it needs to do. 
"\Vc're as good, if not better, than they 
are," V\Talker said about both Indiana and 
n-lissouri. "But we're just going to worry 
about our own performances. At the end of 
the day, we'll tally up the scores and see how 
we did." 
And when all is said and done, "I think 
we'll rum heads,"\Valker said. 
Freshman sensation Amber Mullin leads Salukis to Indiana 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DArtYEmmAN 
SIU women's 5'Vimming and diving coach 
Mark Kluemper is hoping that when his team 
bumps elbows with a couple of the nation's 
top teams, the success of those programs will 
rub off on his team for the remainder of the 
season. 
The Salukis will reach the halfivay point of 
their season this 
weekend when they 
facethe highly tout- tf:i/fiQ!•tj:ttNff-@ 
ed University of 
Tennessee and th!! 
University of 
Arkansas, along with 
the University of 
Missouri and host 
University of 
Indiana, among oth· 
ers, in the Hoosier 
• The SIU women's 
swimming and diving 
team travels to 
Bloomington, Ind., this 
weekend for the 
Hoosier Holiday 
Invitational. 
Holiday Invitational in Bloomington, Ind. 
"Hopefully, when they're around better 
athletes, they ele\'ate their performances and 
turn in some good swims," Kluemper said. 
If Kluemper gets his wish, many of the 
Saluki swimmers like freshman Amber 
1'-1ullins, who is having a sensational season, 
will be turning heads come the i',Iissouri 
Valley Conference Championships at the end 
of the season. i\follins captured three fim-
place finishes two weeks ago against the 
University of Evansville in the 200, 500 and 
1,000 freestyle events. 
Juniors Daniela Muniz and Melanie 
Williams and sophomores Jenna Meckler, 
Dana Morrell and Brook Radostits also 
earned top finishes against the Purple Aces. 
"\Ve expect them all to swim bener than 
they have S\Vam so far this year," Kluemper 
said. "And Amber is no different. She's swam 
verv well so far, but she's done that all basical-
ly ;_vimrning tired." 
Kluemper understands that it is not likely 
his squad will be able to beat a top-10 pro-
gram like Tennessee oflndiana, bur just hopes 
that his S\\immers will register times even 
quicker than those recorded against 
Evansville two weeks ago. 
To be sure that happens, Kluemper will be 
watching for simple techniques that should 
already hav~ been mastered by this point in 
the season. And if that is not happening, he 
will be forced to back peddle in the training 
program to make sure his crew is hitting on 
all c,·linders bv the time the i\IVC 
Charr{pionships a;...;\'e Feb. 17. 
Otherwise, all his job entails from here on 
out is just a little tweaking. 
"You want them to be fast, but hopefully 
you want them to do things correctly," 
Kluemper said. "Ir's the mid-point of our sea-
son, so it~s :in i1nportant rnect for us~ and \\"c'rc 
cxcitecl ,;bout ir. I feel really good that we are 
going to turn in !;Otnc great swin1:; ..... 
